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THE DIVINE SAVITRI ON THE VERGE OF BIRTH

Her Advice:
I AM the Mystery beyond reach of mmd,
I am the goal of the travail of the suns,
My fire and sweetness are the cause of hfe.
But too immense my danger and my Joy.
Awake not the immeasurable descent,
Speak not my secret name to hostile Time;
Man 1s too weak to bear the Infinite's weight.
Truth born too soon might break the imperfect earth.
Leave the all-seemg Power to hew its way:
In thy smngle vast achievement reign apart
Helpmg the world with thy great lonely days ..
Tread still the difficult and dateless path
Jommg the cycles with its austere curve
Measured for man by the imtiate Gods.
My hght shall be m thee, my strength thy force.
Let not the impatient Titan dnve thy heart,
Ask not the imperfect frmt, the partial pnze
Only one boon, to greaten thy sprnt, demand;
Only one joy, to rause thy kind, desire.
Above bhnd fate and the antagomst powers
Moveless there stands a tngh unchangmg Will;
To its ommpotence leave thy work's result.
All thmgs shall change in God's transfigunng hour.

The Prayer:
0 Truth defended m thy secret sun,
Voice of her mighty musings m shut heavens
On things withdrawn wIthm her luminous depths,
0 Wisdom-Splendour, Mother of the umverse,
Creatnx, the Eternal's artist Bnde,
Linger not long with thy transmutmg hand
Pressed vamly on one golden bar of Time,
As if Time dare not open its heart to God.
0 radiant fountam of the world's delight
World-free and unattamable above,
O Bliss who ever dwellst deep hid wthin
While men seek thee outside and never fmd,
Mystery and Muse with heratc tongue,
Incarnate the whte pass1on of thy force,
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6 MOTHER INDIA, JANUARY 1997

Miss1on to earth some living form of thee.
One moment fill with thy etermty,
Let thy mfinity m one body live,
All-Knowledge wrap one mmd in seas of light,
All-Love throb smgle in one human heart.
Immortal, treadmg the earth with mortal feet
All heaven's beauty crowd mn earthly hmbs!
Ommpotence, girdle with the power of God
Movements and moments of a mortal will,
Pack wth the eternal might one human hour
And with one gesture change all future time.
Let a great word be spoken from the heights
And one great act unlock the doors of Fate.

The Boon:
0 strong forerunner, I have heard thy cry.
One shall descend and break the iron Law,
Change Nature's doom by the lone Spmt's power.
A lmutless Mmnd that can contam the world,
A sweet and v10lent heart of ardent calms
Moved by the passions of the gods shall come.
All mghts and greatnesses shall join mn her;
Beauty shall walk celestial on the earth,
Delight shall sleep in the cloud-net of her hair
And mn her body as on hs homing tree
Immortal Love shall beat his glorious wings.
A music of gnefless thmgs shall weave her charm;
The harps of the Perfect shall attune her voice,
The streams of Heaven shall murmur in her laugh,
Her lips shall be the honeycombs of God,
Her limbs his golden jars of ecstasy,
Her breasts the rapture-flowers of Paradise.
She shall bear Wisdom m her vmceless bosom,
Strength shall be with her hke a conqueror's sword
And from her eyes the Eternal's bhss shall gaze.
A seed shall be sown in Death's tremendous hour,
A branch of heaven transplant to human soil;
Nature shall overleap her mortal step;
Fate shall be changed by an unchanging will.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savun, SABCL, Vol 28, pp 335-346)



THE MOTHER IS THE CONSCIOUSNESS-FORCE
OF THE SUPREME

.. THE MOTHER 1s the consc10usness and force of the Supreme and far above all
she creates ..

The one original transcendent ShaktI, the Mother stands above all the
worlds and bears in her eternal consc10usness the Supreme Divme. Alone, she
harbours the absolute Power and the meffable Presence; containing or callmg
the Truths that have to be mamfested, she brings them down from the Mystery in
wh1ch they were hdden into the light of her mnfmnute consciousness and gives
them a form of force mn her omnipotent power and her boundless hfe and a body
mn the universe... All 1s she.. Nothmg can be here or elsewhere but what she
decides and the Supreme sanctions...

The Mahashakti, the umversal Mother, works out whatever is transmitted
by her transcendent consc10usness from the Supreme and enters mto the worlds
that she has made; her presence fills and supports them with the divine spmt and
the divine all-sustaining force and delight without whch they could not ex1st....
Each 1s something that she has seen in her vus1on, gathered into her heart of
beauty and power and created mn her Ananda ...

The Mother as the Mahashakti of this triple world of the Ignorance stands in
an intermediate plane between the supramental Light, the Truth hfe, the Truth
creation which has to be brought down here ... Determinmg all that shall be 1n
thus universe and in the terrestral evoluton by what she sees and feels and pours
from her, she stands there above the Gods and all her Powers and Personaht1es
are put out in front of her for the action...

The Mother not only governs all from above but she descends mto this lesser
triple universe .... In her deep and great love for her children she has consented
to put on herself the cloak of this obscurity, condescended to bear the attacks
and torturing influences of the powers of the Darkness and the Falsehood, borne
to pass through the portals of the birth that 1s a death, taken upon herself the
pangs and sorrows and sufferings of the creation, since it seemed that thus alone
could it be hfted to the Light and Joy and Truth and eternal Life ...

The supramental change is a thmg decreed and mevitable m the evolution of
the earth-consc1ousness ... But that the change may arrive, take form and endure,
there 1s needed the call from below. . . and there is needed the sanction of the
Supreme from above. The power that mediates between the sanction and the call
is the presence and power of the Divine Mother. The Mother's power... can
alone rend the hd and tear the covermg and shape the vessel and bring down mto
this world .. Trth and Light and Lafe dvmne and the immortal's Ananda.

SRI AUROBINDO
(The Mother, SABCL, Vol 25, pp 19-41)
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A VEDIC HYMN AND THE WORD

AGNI, THE ILLUMINED WILL

Rig Veda I.77

aen art:rt aa ±as@taa sfr rt: 1

it m@fgga xara @tar zufg gq auiR ear ngnu

1 How shall we give to Agm') For him what Word accepted by the Gods is
spoken, for the lord of the bnlhant flame? for him whom mortals, immortal,
possessed of the Truth, pnest of the oblat10n strongest for sacnf1ce, creates
the gods?

zit 3rag via xarar &tar aqaitfnt3ua
3rf@rzfa afafr aara ar atafr zaarf 1un

2 He who m the sacrfces ts the pnest of the offenng, full of peace, full of the
Truth, him venly form m you by your surrendermgs, when Agm mamfests1

for the mortals the gods, he also has perception of them and by the mmd
offers to them the sacnfice

f as: am±: rgf#it sqzagaa ft:
ttg rri 2au-far sq qa amurt: 3ii

3 For he 1s the will, he 1s the strength, he 1s the effecter of perfection, even as
Mitra he becomes the chanoteer of the Supreme To him, the first, m the
nch-offenngs the people seekmg the godhead utter the word, the Aryan
people to the fulhller

?t qui git fat 3rftfftsarr kg ffnq 1

aata z nura: yfagr aruygar zqzra vz rt

4 May this strongest of the Powers and devourer of the destroyers mamfest2 by
his presence the words and their understandmg, and may they who m theu
extens10n are lords of plcrntuuc, bnghte:,t m energy, pour forth their plenty
and give theu 1mpuls1on to the thought.

uarfeniffpaaraRatfraatg aralat:
gzqinqaa var a gf aR ism Rafaar u«n

' Or, "enters mto the gods"
' Or, · enter mto the words and the thmkmg"

8



A VEDIC HYMN AND THE WORD 9

5 Thus has Agm, possessed of the Truth, been affirmed by the masters of light,'
the knower of the worlds by clanf1ed mmds. He shall foster in them the force
of 1llummat10n, he too the plenty; he shall attam to mcrease and to harmony
by hs perceptions.

*

THE WORD ARRIVES

Gotama Rahugana is the seer of this Hymn, which is a stoma mn praise of Agm,
the divine Will at work mn the umverse.

Agm 1s the most important, the most umversal of the Vedic gods. In the
physical world he is the general devourer and enJoyer. He is also the punfier;
when he devours and enjoys, then also he punfies. He 1s the fire that prepares
and perfects; he 1s also the fife that assimilates and the heat of energy that forms
He 1s the heat of hfe and creates the sap, the rasa in thmgs, the essence of theu
substantial bemg and the essence of theu dehght

He is equally the Will in Prana, the dynamic Life-energy, and m that energy
performs the same functions. Devourmg and enJoymg, punfymg, preparing,
assimilating, formmg, he rses upwards always and transfigures his powers mto
the Maruts, the energies of Mmd. Our passions and obscure emotions are the
smoke of Agm's burmng. All our nervous forces are assured of their action only
by hus support.

If he is the Will in our nervous bemng and purf1es 1t by action, he is also the
Will 1n the mind and clarfes rt by asp1rat1on. When he enters into the intellect,
he 1s drawing near to his divme birth-place and home. He leads the thoughts
towards effective power; he leads the active energies towards light.

His drvmne birth-place and home,though he is born everywhere and dwells
m all thmgs,-1s the Truth, the Infmity, the vast cosmic Intelligence in which
Knowledge and Force are unified. For there all Will is in harmony with the truth
of thmgs and therefore effective; all thought part of Wisdom, which is the divine
Law, and therefore perfectly regulative of a d1vme action. Agm fulfilled becomes
mighty mn his own home-in the Truth, the Right, the Vast. It 1s thther that he is
leadmg upward the asp1rat10n m humamty, the soul of the Aryan, the head of the
cosmic sacrfice.

It 1s at the point where there is the first possbilty of the great passage, the
transition from mmd to supermmd, the transfiguration of the intelligence, till
now the crowned leader of the mental bemg, into a divme L1ght,-it is at this

' Gotamebhuh In its external sense "by the Gotamas' the famly of the Rush, Gotama Rahugana, the
seer of the hymn But the names of the Rushs are constantly used with a covert reference to theu meanmg In
thus passage there 1s an unmistakable significance mn the grouping of the words, gotamebhr rtav@, vprebhr
jatavedah, as m verse 3 m dasmam arh
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supreme and crucial point mn the Vedic Yoga that the R1shi, Gotama Rahugana,
seeks m himself for the mspired Word. The Word shall help him to realise for
himself and others the Power that must effect the transition and the state of
lummous plemtude from which the transfiguration must commence.

The Vedic sacrfice is, psychologically, a symbol of cosmic and mdrv1dual
activity become self-consc10us, enlightened and aware of its goal. The whole
process of the universe 1s mn 1ts very nature a sacnfce, voluntary or mvoluntary
Self-fulfilment by self-immolation, to grow by givmg 1s the umversal law. That
whch refuses to gve 1tself, Is stull the food of the cosmic Powers. 'The eater
eating is eaten" is the formula, pregnant and terrible, m which the Upamshad
sums up this aspect of the umverse, and m another passage men are descnbed as
the cattle of the gods. It 1s only when the law 1s recogmsed and voluntanly
accepted that this kmgdom of death can be overpassed and by the works of
sacnfice Immortality made possible and attamed. All the powers and poten
tiahties of the human life are offered up, mn the symbol of a sacnfice, to the
drvmne Life mn the Cosmos.

Knowledge, Force and Delight are the three powers of the divine Life;
thought and its formations, will and its works, love and its harmonismgs are the
correspondmg human activities which have to be exalted to the divine level. The
dualities of truth and falsehood, light and darkness, conceptional nght and
wrong are the confusions of knowledge born of ego1stuc drvus1on, the dualt1es of
egoistic love and hatred, joy and gnef, pleasure and pam are the confusions of
Love, pervers1t1es of Ananda, the dualities of strength and weakness, sin and
virtue, acton and Inaction are the confusions of wll, dissipators of the divine
Force. And all these confus10ns anse and even become necessary modes of our
action because the tnune powers of the d1vme Life are divorced from each other,
Knowledge from Strength, Love from both, by the Ignorance which divides. It is
the Ignorance, the dominant cosmic Falsehood that has to be removed. Through
the Truth, then, lies the road to the true harmony, the consummated felicity, the
ultimate fulfilment of love in the divine Delight. Therefore, only when the Will
in man becomes d1vme and possessed of the Truth, amrtah rtiivii, can the
perfection towards which we move be realised in humanity.

Agm, then, is the god who has to become consc1ent m the mortal. Him the
mspired Word has to express, to confirm in this gated mansion and on the altar
seat of this sacrifice.

"How must we give to Agnu?" asks the Rush1. The word for the sacnficial
giving, dasema, means literally dustrbuton; it has a covert connection with the
root das mn the sense of discernment. The 'sacnf1ce is essentially an arrangement,
a distnbut.Jon of the human activities and enjoyments among the different cosmic
Powers to whose provmce they by nght belong. Therefore the hymns repeatedly
speak of the portions of the gods. It 1s the problem of the right arrangement and
distribution of hus works that presents Itself to the sacrificer; for the sacnfce
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must be always according to the Law and the divine ordainment (rtu, the later
vidhi). The will to nght arrangement is an all-important preparation for the reign
of the supreme Law and Truth m the mortal.

The solution of the problem depends on right realisation, and nght
reahsat10n starts from the nght illuminative Word, expression of the mspired
Thought which 1s sent to the seer out of the Vast. Therefore the RIshi asks
farther, "What word 1s uttered to Agn?' What word of affirmat1on, what word
of realisation? Two conditions have to be satisfied. The Word must be accepted
by other divine Powers, that 1s, 1t must bnng out some potentiality m the nature
or bnng mto 1t some light of realisation by which the divine Workers may be
mduced to manifest m the superficial consciousness of humanity and embrace
openly their respective functions. And 1t must be illuminatrve of the double
nature of Agm, this Lord of the lustrous flame. Bhama means both a light of
knowledge and a flame of action. Agm is a Light as well as a Force.

The Word arnves ....

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Secret of the Veda, SABCL, Vol 10, pp. 263-267)



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continued from the issue of December 1996)

My Mother,
I hope that You will not hestate to tell me anythng requred to be done durng

our crucial Darshan days.

Be quiet and confident, 1t 1s all that 1s required.
Blessmgs.

19 February 1934

Dear Mother,
All kinds of bad suggestions about myself come and pass away, I have no

llme atpresent to pay attention to them, but every possible thing tries to enter (1) I
am bad; (2) I am fallen, (3) The body is a failure, I would like to give it up; (4) I
have receved nothng, progressed nowhere; and many more such thngs.

All this 1s mere nonsense and falsehood and nothmgmore You do well to pay no
attenton to 1t.

22 February 1934

Dear Mother,
The fever s over. I am qute all rght Tonght I wll drnk the decocton agan

and I am sure I will get up 100 per cent cured. My Mother, You are wth me and
our relation is now more close, more compact and more loving

Certamly our relation 1s bound to become more and more close and strong and
mttmate.

Only your insistence 1s on the work-and my mns1stence is on your health
first.

I have Just heard somebody coughing. Is 1t you? It seems to me that, until
you are quite free from this cough, it would be better not to nse before the sun
nses, because these early mornmg hours are very cold and that helps mn
prolongmg the illness.

My love and blessing are constantly with you, whatever are the crcum
stances.

3 March 1934

12



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER 13

My child,
Why are you not takmg honey and butter? They are both good for your

health and wll grve you strength. It 1s lght and wholesome food. For cough it 1s
recommended to drink very hot mlk sugared with honey (2 tea-spoons in a cup
of mlk). Or the drink that X prepares for you can also be sweetened with honey.

What you say about my trust m you is quite true-and that in itself should
give you the strength and the courage to do what is needed to get completely
cured.

With love.
5 March 1934

(Regarding the duscple's physical condton. He had a headache, sore throat and
fever, and suffered from general nervous strain and weakness.)

To get over this attack soon, one thmg is needed: remam qmet, calm, peaceful.
Do not get upset, do not fear, do not get restless or impatient A qmet, firm trust
m the Drvmne's Grace is the one thing needed.

The anxiety of the mmd, the restlessness of the vital delay the cure more
than anythmg else.

Our love and protection are always with you.
21 March 1934

THE THINKING CORNER
Causeries on Life and Literature
By K. D. SETHNA (AMAL KIRAN)

"It 1s only by craning our neck towards the high and the far, while keeping our
eyes open to what is below and around, that we evolve our bram ..."

Pages 161 Pnce: Rs 75 00

Pubhsher· The Integral Life Foundat10n
PO Box 239, Waterford CT. 06385, USA

Available (also by post) at
SABDA, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002
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INSPIRATION AND BEAT-BEATING
NIRODBARAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBINDO

Sending you one more poem by Nshkanta Seems a very interesting piece. If it
could have been done well, it would have been very attractive and orgnal.

Ir Is Indeed matter of which a fine poem can be made Nish1kanta has
1magmnaton and the ideas carry beauty mn them, the language also, but he has not
yet knowledge of the turns of the Enghsh tongue which make the beauty
effective. I have tred to make rt as perfect as an hour's work can do-but that 1s
not enough, 1t mght be better

Butfrom the immensely profuse amount ofcorrections you have made and have to
make, I wonder whether we are takzng too much liberty with your precious
Supramental time. But Supramental s beyond Time-that is the hope.

If I have not time, I shall keep till I have. The poems are such good matter of
poetry that it is worth the trouble.

Amal says you take very little time in these things.

Usually, yes A quarter of an hour 1s enough; but these last two took more time.

IfNishkanta goes for the proper technique atpresent, there may be a check on hs
flow, no?

Possibly, though f1dehty to metre can be a help as well as a check as it makes the
God of Words more alert, skilful and subtle.

About my metre, shall I approach Amal or Aryava? Amal s wllng.

Either.

Everyone s dong somethng. I am only Tennysonnzng. Don't you feel pity for
me, Sr?

Not so much. If you were browning, I might.
On second thought, I keep the poem one day more.

I don't say that images, expressions may not sweep in, but one has to beat, beat
and beat.

14



INSPIRATION AND BEAT-BEATING

Beat-beatmg is not sweepmg in.

15

I have found that a poem may follow automatically, spontaneously with rich
mages and expressions, though one doesn't know what will follow next. That
gaves a real delght and what comes s genuune stuff.

That is the proper way of mspiration.

Two ofmy poems that you liked very much came n that way. But unfortunately
all don't and one has to work hard. Sometimes there is success, at other times
failure. Can you tell me on what these variations depend?

It depends on whether the inspiration flows mn or the fabricatmg mmd labours.
You are obhged to have a mixed method, part mspiration, part mental, because
the inspiration 1s not yet free to pass through. Beat-beating is the sign of the
mmd at work like a God-forgotten blacksmith; the flow is the sign of the Muse
pouring down thmgs at her ease.

You can keep this notebook, but what about the one lying with you?

I was returnmg it this mornmg, but I found one place all wrong and have been
beat-beating at it-penultimate stanza 2nd and 3rd hoes. Made somethmg at last
but not very very nght.

Twopoems by Nshkanta enclosed, one old and the other new. But no use asking
what the metre s. He has already begun learnng t.

All nght, I think. Rereading it, I fmnd it tres jol. Congratulations to myself and
Nishikanta with Nirod Talukdar in the middle.

Why bother about the metre, precise Englsh, etc. ? They will come some day and
n the meantime let him go on wrtng and learning by corrections, lessons, so on.

That's all rghtbut I rub 1n a bit about metre and stresses so that his ear may
learn-and yours also. Judgmg by the last poem there is a distmct progress-but
where is the credit? Corrected by Amal? or only by your sole poetic self?

How do you rhyme "lfe'' and "cliff', "smule" and "wll", "came" and "wham''?
Are they all whims?

These are called m English imperfect rhymes and can be freely but not too freely
used. Only you have to understand the approximations and kmships of vowel-
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sounds m English, otherwise you will produce illegitimate children hke "splen
dour" and "wonder" which 1s not a rhyme but an assonance

By the way you didn't like my poem or you hesltate to call t mne, because of so
many corrections by Nishikanta? Others say that it is very fine

It was very good; mixed parentage does not matter, so long as the offspnng 1s
beautiful

Nshikanta has wrtten.
"I am tuned n thy tremolo of dreamland, heaven and earth."
Is the word tremolo all rght?

It 1s rather strange, but perhaps It will do.

The credut of this poem goes entirely to him. You'll be glad to see that your effort
of metrical lessons has proved fruitful

Evidently with a little care and practice N1sh1kanta ought soon to be able to
handle English metre. He has the gift.

I have no objecton to beng the trait-d'um1on n the 'mxed parentage', but for
heaven's sake drop that appendage Talukdar', Sr It s absolutely prosaic when I
am trying to be poetc!

All nght Only 1t 1s a pty-It was such a mouthful! It may be prosaic m Bengah,
but to one ignorant of the meanmg It sounds as 1f you were a Roman emperor

As for the next poem, it is as usual, of mixed parentage. Please see f t has
blossomed as a beauty! Nshikantafinds it one ofmy best, but when I completed t,
I sad, "Won't do! Won't dot'

[Sr Aurobndo underlned "Won't do' Won't do!]
Rubbish' It is exceedingly fme and your won't do 1s nonsense

IfNshkanta is nght, then my poetic sense is no good. or am I too self-crtcal?

Your poetic sense seems all nght when you judge Nish1kanta's or other poetry
Not self-critical, self-deprecatory.

' A small land-holder

(Nrodbaran's Correspondence wth Sr Aurobndo, pp. 411-415)



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

THESE days I have practically ceased to be a man of letters. I write very few
literary articles and have cut down my once-profuse correspondence to the bare
mmimum. Even the mmimum comes after qmte a pause. But somehow I have
risen fauly soon to the occasion mn regard to your quest1on. You are puzzled by
the fact that you faul to keep the Mother's Presence consciously with you all the
time. I thmk your failure should not startle you. Of course, you should not take t
"lying down", as it were. But you must not forget that your forgetfulness 1s most
natural and does not stigmatise you as a particularly black sheep mn the Mother's
fold of disciples. To be her disciple 1s never an easy job unless what she terms the
"psychic bemg"-the true mmost soul mn us-1s always up and domg mstead of
bemg startled into attention once m a long while. It 1s good enough'that there are
occasions when you "get conscious of Her presence" within you. It shows that
she 1s defmitely installed in your heart or rather that her secret eternal presence
1n your heart as 1n all hearts comes to the fore now and agam. Her clear
emergence to the forefront at all hours is now a matter of time. Your regret that
she 1s not there as much as you would wish 1s a bnght pomter to a not-so-far
future when you will hear a happy "Hello" from her all the while. But you are
nght m feeling acutely about "spending uselessly, dragged by vital currents, the
precious times that are flowmg ceaselessly" Your heartfelt phrase remmds me
of Andrew Marvel's To hs Coy Mstress:

And at my back I always hear
Time's winged charot hurrying near
While ever more before me he
Deserts of vast eternty.

I am myself often plagued by the sense of days flymg by with our main
work-God-realisation-kept hanging. One of my poems begms:

Thus 1s my prayer: Let me all things forget
Save that the Spuit remains unfathomed yet
In its ommpotent tranquillity.

Our nature 1s to be slackespec1ally when we figure God-realisation as a
colossal task. Our arms drop limp by our sides when we contemplate the height
towards which they have to stram. But we should not be discouraged. The arms
of the Divine Beloved are always strainmg more towards us than we can ever
stretch ours m her direction. Such is the nature of Grace So we should not
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despa1r on any count. I am sure the Mother has-to employ your imagery
-'forged the mnner conscious connecton'' with you even though you feel you
have not done so with her Otherwise you would not fret so much May I tell you
that I have the firm sense that there 1s nothmg really wrong with your sadhana?
On my side-in answer to your appeal for assistance-I am mwardly makmg the
gesture of hftmg you high up towards her. May you expenence more than ever
the warm radiance of her nearness to you! (1 7 1996)

k

I was delighted to get the card expressmg the delight so rare a personality as
Bede Gnffiths had taken mn my Dante-adaptation Yours 1s mdeed a response
from what I can only call the "soul'. Both heart and mmd merge mn that mmost
element and, from the smgle truth of them, speak the word of truth, at once
spontaneous and d1scernmg Very few readers let poetry reach so deep and still
fewer respond to 1ts call straight from the bnght depth attamned. Your estmmate 1s
couched mn no more than three or four Imes but they speak a great deal to me
both about my own work and about yourself Thank you for this gift. I
appreciate especially your gomg to the ongmal. It must have told you that we
come so close together through my verse because I have a strong Chnstian turn
mn the midst of my Aurobmdoman commitment while you have a profound
Aurobmndon1an stramn wrthmn the general Chrstan creed to which you are
pledged.

As you must have gathered from The Secret Splendour, Dante attracts me
immensely. Sn Aurobmdo once noted that Dante always msp1red me to my best
Indeed I seem to lve with the great Florentine if not even mn hum and share h1s
devotion to and transformation by that Smle he vis1ons mn Beatrice, frst dolce
and then santo Behevmg as I do, both philosophically and by an mner sense, m
remcarnation, I feel sure I must have been many times born m Chnstlan
Europe-the age of Augustme, the age of Dante, the age of Leonardo are
familiar to my bemg, JUSt as are the penod of ancient Athens and that of
Augustan Rome as well as some post-medieval epochs mn England and else
where

Mention of The Secret Splendour sends me back to another postcard of
yours, the one you sent me before your tnp to the USA. I have been waiting for
a chance to thank you for your most encouragmg comment-a comment which
makes a number of vital pomnts with an admirable economy of express1on Rarely
have I had such a penetratmg and s1gmflcant statement on my poetry m a few
phrases.

Before I send you the letter m which I have touched on the sahent features
of your "summmg-up" after your return from the States, I should hke to say
somethmg about your early autobiography, The Golden Strng. I have already
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told you how it fascmated me the moment I plungedmto it. It started speakmg at
once to me out of my own generation and my own psychology as a young man,
extremely westermsed, m search of some ultimate to be expenenced on, one's
very pulse, through nature, through literature, through life's vicissitudes,
through empathy with all who m the past or m the present have longed and
looked for the "Secret Splendour". The books that meant much to you were my
own boon compamons-Plato and Marcus Aurelius and Spmoza, Wordsworth
and Shelley and Swmburne and many others I studied Roman Catholic thought
with great mnterest, starting with St. Augustine and endmng with Chesterton's
Everlasting Man and Papmnr's book on Jesus. We were also mn the same boat
masmuch as neither of us was a born Roman Catholic, though perhaps I was
more mfluenced by Roman Catholicism, havmg had as my educational back
ground St. Xavier's School and College and the association with European
Jesmts from early boyhood at the same time that I steeped myself mn Zoroastrian
lore. It is clear from your book that the wideness and nchness of your inner hfe
are due to the fact that you came to Catholic Chnstiamty from the outside If you
had been born to it, you would never have sought out so much that is non
Catholic to form the many-sidedness of your mmd For mstance, I feel that a
Catholic could never have entered mnto the hugh and lucd spit of Spinoza the
"God-intoxicated" pantheist who 1s the bugbear of the Catholic Church; nor
perhaps would he have responded so exultantly to the panpsych1c or panthe1st1c
Nature-mysticism of the young Wordsworth I don't remember your ment1onmg
Luther anywhere. but I would not have been surpnsed if. hke Chesterton, a
fellow-convert, you had called hum, mn spite of hs crudities, "a great man", a
compliment which only of late has become possible to Cathohcs But converts
have a certamn tendency too, which 1s not very agreeable and whch poss1bly a
born Cathohc may not so often mdulge m-namely, to keep extolhng and
exalting the new faith mn comparson with other relg1ons notwithstanding an
instinctive sense of thear wonderful value, as you do repeatedly mn the last two
chapters of your book-"Catholicism" and "Ep1logue"-which from p 172 are
unnecessarily and mn my op1non unjustrfably provocative m several places and,
for all the w1denmng viewpoint praised at times, Impress me as short-sighted on
the whole. One can hardly believe that what you criticise and belittle 1n
comparison wth Christanty 1s the Inda of the glorious var-vs1oned Upa
mshads and of the Gita's vast as well as supple and diversely convergent
synthesis, not to mention the medieval saints and devotees and the marvellous
modern Ramaknshna When you wrote your book you had no idea of Sn
Aurobmdo, but what could be known was enough to prevent the "supenor" self
congratulatory vanety of Chnstiamty from breakmg out here and there 1n so
charming and authentic a document of the soul. I would wish the offensive
matter could be expunged or modified. But let me not dwell on the bhnd spots
towards the conclusion of your narrative. Despite the Jarnng notes at the tail-
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end, I shall always remember how almost the entire book 1s both beautiful and
profound with a straightforward simplicity across which a keen subtlety of mind
shmes out.

I don't think any mward-lookmg autobiography that I have read of the
Christian genre can match yours-not even Newman's Apologia. I could find no
mystico-sp1ritual urge m Newman, only a very cultured religious fervour. Even
as a piece of writmg, I found nothing memorable other than the great set passage
on the sense of some "abonginal calamity" m man's mner history, the hauntmg
presence of what Cathohc1sm designates the "Fall". You have, agam and agam,
inspired pages. I have never wanted to read Newman a second time, whereas I
am Just waitmg for a spot of leisure to go back to your life-story, and enjoy and
appreciate the vivid account of the long search that brought you, as a Christian
with a deep need of histoncal background, mto the Catholic fold-a search that
is highly illuminative up to the pomt I have indicated-and even beyond that
point 1f we 1gnore what I have considered instances of short-s1ght. Perhaps I
should be less distressed even by them after having known you mtimately
through our correspondence and come in contact with your personal tolerance,
courtesy, honesty, sensitive response to all genuine mysticism. Anyway, in a
fmal estimate nothing can obstruct my gratitude to you for sending me a copy of
The Golden String. (6 12.1983)

AMAL KIRAN
(K. D. SETHNA)

WHITE ROSES

Here 1s a book Whate Roses- of great s1gnfcance It contains the letters
which Huta received from the Drvmne Mother of the Sr Aurobndo Ashram
during the per1od 1955-1970 It will bring home with direct mntens1ty to the
soul of humamty the hght, love, truth and peace that always emanated from
the D1vme Mother The book also mcludes the relevant quotations which she
sent to Huta from Sn Aurobmndo and herself

Pnce · Rs 60 00
Available at:
PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002

Phone (0413) 43054
DIPTI PUBLICATION, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067
VAK, 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pond1cherry-605001 Phone (0413) 34908



BASANTI REMEMBERS AURO-DADA*
WHERE DID HE DISAPPEAR?

ON hs release, my father, Krishna Kumar Mitra, returned fromhs incarceration
in Agra Jail, by the Punjab Mail, on 11 February 1910 Just a few days later,
when I went mto our lvmng-room to call Auro-dada for lunch, I found a group of
people had come to meet him. Seemg me he gestured with his hand and I
withdrew from the room and waited m the behef that he would come any
moment for his meal. Qmte some time passed but he did not turn up. Then,
peepmg into the room I found no one there-not even Auro-dada. Amazmg!
Where had he dusappeared without takmng hus lunch?

That day he walked out-he did not return even at mght-not even the next
day-and many more days elapsed-until one day at last I received a letter. He
had wntten to me-I have come away to Pondicherry.... At the end he had
bestowed his blessmgs on me.

Smee that day, for the last 40 years, we did not meet, but that warm
affection of his which I had received I cannot forget. Such agony I feel now, that
the letter mn his own hand, that poem he wrote on my b1rthday, 1 they are no
longer with me. In the nots of 1946 our Park Cucus home was ransacked.

On 5 December 1950, the same day on which my father had passed away m
1937, Auro-dada too left this world for the other world... Memones of those

\ \
bygone days now flood my mmd...

Full of reverence and with a weepmg heart, I quote these lines for a
Mahayog hike hmm:

Adbhuta sadhana taba ashcharyya je tum
Ashcharyya santan pelo taba yanmabhoomi.

Basantu Mitra-Chakravart, Amader Auro-dada mn Galpa Bharat (Bengali), Pausa 1357, pp 784-785
' See below

THE SPRING CHILD

On Basanti's Buthday-Jyestha 1900

Of Spnng is her name for whose bud and bloommg
We prause today the Giver,

Of Spnng, and its sweetness chngs about her
For her face 1s Spnng and Sprmg's without her,

As loth to leave her
21
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See, 1t is summer; the bnlhant sunlight
Lies hard on stream and piamn,

And all thmgs wither with heats dmrnal;
But she! how vamshed thmgs and vernal

In her remam.

And almost mdeed we repme and marvel
To watch her bloom and grow,

For half we had thought our sweet bud could never
Bloom out, but must surely remam for ever

The chld we know.

But now though summer must come and autumn
In God's hugh governng

Yet I deem that her soul with soft ms1stence
Shall guard through all change the sweet existence

And charm of Spnng.

0 dear child soul, our loved and chenshed,
For thus thy days had birth,

Like some tender flower on some grey stone portal
To sweeten and flush with chldhood 1mmortal

I

The agemg earth.

There are flowers m God's garden of prouder bloommg
Bnlhant and bold and bnght,

The tuhp and rose are fiener and bnghter,
But thus has a softer hue, a whter

And milder hght.

Long be thy days mn ramn and sunshme,
Often thy spnng relume,

Gladdenmg thy mother's heart with thy beauty,
Flowerhke domg thy gentle duty

To be loved and bloom

SRI AUROBINDO

(Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5, pp 29-30) ,



RECOLLECTIONS OF SUDHIR KUMAR SARKAR
HIS EARLY ASSOCIATIONS WITH SRI AUROBINDO

( Continued from the ssue of December 1996)

[Sudhr Kumar Sarkar as a young revolutonary had come n close
contact wth Sr Aurobndo durng the Natonalst Movement started by
hum n 1905. Sudhr lved wth Sr Aurobndo almost for a year lke a
family member and later, n 1908-1909, looked after him when they
were n Alpore Jal as undertral prsoners. These recollectons,
orgnally recounted n Bengal by Sudhr, are from A Spmt Indomi
table edited by Mona Sarkar ]

At Alipore Jail

THE next phase was one of searches and arrests At Narayangarh, there was a
bomb attack on the Viceroy's tram; the engme was damaged and the tram
derailed Then came the Muzaffarpore bombmg; there were searches, bombs
and pistols were found and arrests made.

I made my escape to Khulna with the intention of hdmng in the forests of the
Sunderbans. But, as a result of Naren Goswami's treachery, Samsul Rahaman
came to Khulna with a warrant of arrest Out of cons1derat1on for my father and
others who were in service, I surrendered myself voluntanly There were about
nmety of us lodged mn Alipore Jail, all arrested m connect10n with the Ahpore
Bomb case Besides us there were some others brought from Bombay and
Madras The Jatl became for our high spmts a veritable place for amusement. Sn
Aurobmdo went mto meditation in the evenmg and mn the early hours before
dawn On days when there was no court to attend, he would often spend the time
with us,-somet1mes we played word-makmg games for learmng the Bengali
language; sometimes there would be a mock court m which Ullaskar would be
the Judge and Sn Aurobindo himself would become the Pubhc Prosecutor
1m1tatmg the arguments of Norton He would expound on subjects hke the
philosophy of Bntush law and justice, the morality and mmmoral1ty of Anarchism,
Impenahsm, revolution, the morality of political dac01ty, bombmg, k1llmgs, etc.;
he spoke wth such lucdty, argumng on both s1des, that 1t seemed he had a map
of all those topics spread out before him

His Humour

A certam speaker from the student commumty of Harnson Road arnved
after surrendering. Hus name was Probash Deb. The subject of discuss1on was

23
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the Formula of the Bomb. Probash's way of speaking, eatmg and movmg was
always brisk. Hus face was small for hus body and he had closed-cropped har.
When g1vmg an oration he would throw his arms and legs about JUSt hke a boy of
ten though he was twenty-five or more. At times, when the orator became grave,
we would tease him mn order to hghten thmgs Here 1s an example:

Seemg Sr Aurobmndo meditating, we also started to meditate at night. B1joy
Bhattacharya had been arrested while makmg bombs He used to JOm us m these
activities. Everyone hked him. One day, seemg Probash, the orator, deep in
meditation at midnight, Bijoy took a palm leaf fan in hand, held 1t hke a flute m
the pose of Knshna, stood before Probash and whispered "Here I have come!"
What msolence! How dare he make fun of a spmtual emotion' Pandemonium
broke out! Probash Jumped up and chased the fake god through the length of the
big hall. The noise of the stampede woke all of us. Fmnally B1joy took shelter
under Sn Aurobmdo's wings. Then and there the complainant demanded Justice
from Sn Aurobmdo. He threatened that 1f the case was not dealt with, either
B1joy would be annuh1lated or the sadhak humself would comm1t suicide! So a
court was set up at two mn the mornmg! At the orator's request, Ullaskar was
made the Judge and Sn Aurobmdo agreed to take upon himself the role of
counsel for the defendant. The court began. The counsels for the accused were
Upen Bandopadhyaya, Hemchandra Das and others. The rest of us became
witnesses for one s1de or the other.

Yoga in the Jail

Every mornmg after takmg his bath Sn Aurobmdo selected a corner mn the
hall as his hving space. There, with his head on the floor and feet in the air, he
spent hour after hour. One day the Governor of Bengal, Mr. Baker, came to see
our ward. Sri Aurobmdo was then m that pose, with his feet upwards Baker
remained standmg for about half an hour without uttenng a word When Sn
Aurobmdo did not stir m any manner he left, thmkmg the posture to be another
instance of the occult and unintelligible performance of the Indian mystics We
were filled with apprehension: "Now," we thought, "we are fim1shed. The
Governor surely came to speak with him He must have felt that he was bemg
ignored. Obv10usly they will shoot us now. Perhaps a httle conversation would
have softened hum.""

On the day Naren Goswami was killed by Kanai, the sound of the fmng
brought cheer to our hearts For, 1t had been decided beforehand that we would
make an attempt to escape by forcmg our way through the mam gate of the
pnson as soon as help m the form of bombs and pistols arnved from outside. We
thought that help had come. But those repeated sounds of finng seemed to come
not from the direct10n of the mam gate, but from the hospital. By and by news
reached us that Kanai had overpowered and fmished off Naren Goswami m front
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of the jail hospital. We telt like dancmg out of sheer Joy. The alarm bell had
already started nngmg followmg the sound of the shots.

Sn Aurobmdo was then takmg his bath and he went on with 1t as 1f he had
heard nothmg I was wipmg his body. Those days every mormng I used to bathe
Sn Aurobindo mn the presence of the guards smce, dunng that penod, he had
ceased to make any effort at domg thmgs himself, eatmg, bathmg or anythmg
else; he had even stopped makmg comments. He remamed in the state of perpe
tual unmmdfulness Our elders, Upen-da and others, fmndng me a strong and
healthy lad, had selected me to look after him. I told Sri Aurobmdo that the
guards were askmg people to get ms1de thelf rooms, and that the alarm bell was
ringmg because Goswami had been murdered. Shots could still be heard outside.
Sn Aurobindo seemed to be totally unaware of all this as he slowly entered the
room. Such a big event for us! He seemed hardly to take any notice of 1t. He
never made any comment on these events even afterwards. His silence was
somethmg totally unlike that of ours, which 1s JUSt the shuttmg of our mouths.
Slowly his silence spread 1tselt mwardly and outwardly; all became silent, as if all
the mner mechamsms of his body, even the breathmg, were suspended. When I
could not reconcile his silence with my own feeling, I would mutter to myself:
"Has he gone mad?" But w1thm me I could not accept this. Whenever I came 1n
contact wth hmm, I felt a deep attraction towards hmm, a sympathy, such as one
feels towards one's very own

Self-lost

Then Sn Aurobmdo stopped speakmg altogether. His eyes seemed to look
far away, though they were not vacant, as 1f he dwelt mn some far-off twilit
region. He used to go to the court wearng his dhot tightly tucked up mn the
manner of workmg men. He would put on his cotton shawl drawmg one end
below his nght arm and throwmg the other over his left shoulder. Was this the
dress or manner of one who could have become a distnct magistrate mn the
I.C.S ? Rather he looked like a mendicant, a faklf! He was just hke any other
pnsoner, a cnmmal, a thief, a robber. He had nothmg to discuss with his
lawyers, C. R. Das and Byomkesh, no comments to give them about his case. He
would sit m a corner of the dock and sometimes laugh heartily. What he saw he
alone knew. Dunng the 1dentifcaton parade he failed to move aside even when
he was told to do so. Was 1t reckless madness or some profound rehance? His
black hair glistened always as 1f o1l was drpping from 1t. Hus face resembled that
of a chld's, without any anxety, a tender face perpetually filled wth a happy
smile. Hus eyes were full of profound peace and tranquullty. Hus smule was unlke
ours; It was expressed mn the glance of his eyes. His body exuded a fragrance like
that of a baby's tender body. His nails grew to half an mnch, hs hair and beard
grew longer and longer. Our hair never had that o1ly sheen of his I ventured to
ask hmm: "Do the European warders bring you ol in secret?' He neither smuled
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nor answered, as 1f he had not heard me At mght the warders would come and
tell us, "Arvmd remams standmg the whole night, his beddmg folded m the
corner.' They did not disturb hum by pressmng hum to le down. They dud not even
call hum up at nght as was thenr practice with us, mn our case they called us qurte
regularly to make sure that we were there and no one had escaped.

(To be concluded)

THE WAITING
-

BEHIND the ntual-wmds of slumber-peace
Thy hush awarts sovereign, alone and bare,
An awakened tide of mner sleep that sees
A somnolence of hght no death can share.

Behmd the words of time a Word awaits,
Supreme m fehc1ty, a deathless flame,
Eager to open God's mscrutable gates
A power behmd all might, a name behmd name.

Behmd all moods one mood of lightning 1s all,
Stout with a pass1on-blaze, with ocean-feet,
Movmg a hound, a kite mvmcible,
A hungry dart of gleam wth creatve heat.

Behmd the earth, Thy earth, the sun 1s yet unborn,
Awartmng for the tread of a noon the morn

15.3 1959
ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpubhshed dianes )



HOPE*

You have sounded very optimistic about the Transformaton n one of your
prevous artcles. But n the Group there s a lot of negatvsm and dsnterested
ness amongst members. So what are the hopeful signs that indicate that we are
progressng?

I FIND the s1tuat1on not as bad as you wnte. lt 1s true that there are some amongst
our students whose attitude towards physical education 1s as you have said m
your quest10n Most probably they are not fit to be here, m our mstitution. But
all our students are not hke that I know that there are many who consider the
opportumt1es offered to them umque and who are makmg the best of these for
their progress They are puttmg smcere efforts, makmg good progress mn every
way, and are qurte happy wth the s1tuat1on.

There 1s a Sansknt saymg which begms wnth "Ekaschandra Tamo Hant...",
one moon can remove the darkness. I beheve that even 1f one member can
acheve what we have set as our goal, new vistas wIll open m front of us whuch
will create opportuntes for progress for the whole of humanity. Here I have my
hope

Health, physical fitness and all the mental, moral and spmtual quaht1es that
are acqmred through a programme of Physical Educat10n bemg common, each
mnst1tut1on has an ultimate amm for 1ts achievement Schools a1m at producmng
ideal citizens. Colleges, universities and clubs try to produce champion athletes
who would increase the prestige of the nation. Pohce organisations want to see
their men as 1deal custodians of the law, whle mltary organ1sat1ons want to see
their men as ideal soldiers who would be reqmred to defend the country
Democratic countnes want that men should lead a democratic life while
totalitanan countnes want their men for labour and defence.

We have also our Ideal. We want to achieve through Physical Education
"the body consc10usness", that will ultimately lead us to Physical Transforma
tion, which we have set as our ultimate goal.

All our students are not ready for our Ideal. Those who are not will fall off
and those who are fit wall continue

Mother one day explamed to me that in the matenal plane everything
follows the matenal laws and we are accustomed to see them and find them most
natural. When the Overmental Consciousness interferes, we see miracles and
we appreciate them and understand them. But in the Supramental Conscious
ness there 1s no place for mtracles. Everything that happens will seem to be quite
natural and when we see things happen we shall feel that this thing was to
happen. For example-you would hke to see somebody and he happens to meet

Pranab's answer to some young members of the Department of Physical Educat10n, SportsSpmt,
August 1996
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you. You feel that a certam thing should take a certam turn and it does become
like that.

I believe that the Supramental Consciousness is fully at work, I beheve that
all that is happenmg in the indrvdual or the collective life in the world now is due
to the action of the Supramental Consciousness. Even the children born now
seem to be so different from children born earher. Most of the children born now
are so consc10us and so open to higher forces! I pm my hope on them.

PRANAB KUMAR BHATTACHARYA

THE PARROT

"No, no, this cannot be, it's never been"
Parrot-fashion we go on saymng ths;
Casting the spell of dark despar wthmn
Your earth-bound spit's pet-what b1rd 1t 1s!

You guard it in the gilded cage of lust
And thirst for hfe. Thus aeons pass slowly by.
You make it smg the song ot love for dust,
It yearns for earthly joy. It cannot fly

Up to the higher sphere of deathless life.
Then make it breathe the breath of unaging age;
Let this earth-bound spint learn sans stnfe
To bring endless freedom mside the cage.

Let it sing the song of hope for ever:
"Yes, it happens thus,-that which happened never."

NISHIKANTA

(Translated from the ongmal m Bengah, page 30 of Vayayant, by Ratn Ray)



BASIS FOR A FUTURE WORLD
EAST-WEST CULTURES

EvERY major culture has achieved exceptional results and produced except1onal
mndivduals, whether viewed from within the culture itself or from outs1de 1t. Yet
each culture, however variegated, has its own character, its own temperament,
not necessarily supenor or mfenor, but different, that gmdes the mass of its
adherents. In their large sweep, cultures are said broadly to fall under the
categories of Occidental and Onental. In essence, western cultures give primacy
to matter while eastern ones grve 1t to spirit, and a debate rages on the relative
ment of their positions. It should be clear that there 1s, through an mtrinsic quest
for completeness and through long association, already a mixture 1f not a true
synthesis of material and spmtual pursmts m both eastern and western cultures.
Yet we may hold with due fairness that there exists an essential dichotomy in
their emphasis, of one on matter, of the other on spint. Let us discuss then their
relative capabilities and limitations and ultimately their synthesis.

Dynamism, stability, humanness and aspiration are the attributes of cultures
that one should study to gauge at this broad level their relative merits. For surely
1f a culture 1s not vibrant and creatrve enough to survive or stable enough to
persevere then in the long traJectory of human progress its contnbutions will be a
mere npple. Creative vibrancy and persevenng stability are inherently opposed,
one dynamic and the other conservative, one seeking the harmony of mteraction
with other cultures and the other seekmg an mtnns1c and mternal harmony, one
dnving the other and the other constraimng the first. The balance of dynamism
and stability is the first characterstc that one should identify in a culture. Of
necessity, humanness is fundamentally involved m a culture, for culture 1s a
mode of human society, and the vision of the human condition promulgated by a
culture 1s the dominant characteristic of its merit. But even more pressing is the
aspirat10n of a culture-what it hopes to be, to accomphsh, to reahse, to
manifest-its very reason for existence; and in the fmal analysis this is the
paramount characteristic of a culture.

Clearly, eastern cultures have survived; Indian culture has certainly sur
vived. It has brought forth not only nch classical cultures but also has effloresced
into thnvmg contemporary cultures expressed through more than a dozen widely
spoken languages, concomitant hterature, 1d1om, theatre, cinema, cuisine and
several arts, all woven mto the fabric of a common Indian spirituality and world
view. More surprisingly, ancient Indians who forged the Indian archetype
created such a dynamic and resihent culture that it withstood and assimilated
extremely hostile intermittent attacks for twenty-five hundred years (since
Alexander), and continuous for a thousand years, embodying Moghul and Euro
pean occupation. It could also create and assimilate mternal perturbations such
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as Buddhism, Jamism, Sikhism and many others. For survival a culture con
stantly adapts to the other cultures 1tmteracts with, and with its creative energy
bnngs forth a nch multitude of forms, revealing its dynamism Thus, surely we
shall see reflectwns of western cultures 1n modern eastern ones alongside the
reflectwns of their ancient forms. Western culture itself 1s relatively young and
dynamic and agle, and wll adapt too to eastern cultures whch are certamn to
survive through their dynamism and stablty.

At present, western culture does not seem to be sustainably stable. This is
due to 1ts model of growth which reles on relatively unfettered mndv1dual
freedom and predominantly twofold use of technology: mmperalsm and con
sumer1sm. Imperalsm relies on mamntamnng artfrcal dfferentals mn avalabhty
of markets and supphers to the advantage of the mmperalist, through the use of
supenor m1htary technology. Consumensm rehes on unrversalsaton of techno
logical advances by which tools and convemences are brought to each individual
Though consumensm at home and 1mperalsm abroad 1s a good formula as
evidenced m the US, we are also seemg both 1mpenalism and consumensm
abroad m the Japanese strategy. But more and more, mmpenahsm cannot
succeed agamst the largely self-sufficient societies of Chma and India. Further,
consumerism Inherently reduces the different1als that mmper1al1sm ramses Grven
the powerful unversalsmng capablty of technology, we shall mcreasmgly see a
level playmg field. Smee there are no Amencas left to discover. we have to keep
makmg difficult choices mn resource allocations. Hence, we shall more and more
see unbndled mndrvdualsm falng as a sustainable culture. Sharing, Inter
dependence, give-and-take will become important features of a stable culture In
fact, one often equates these quahties with culture On the other hand, eastern
cultures have had a long trainmg on the frontier of their capablites In the1r
youth approximately five thousand years ago, they expanded mto virgm tern
tones full of conquest and glory. However, for more than two thousand· years
now they have been on a fairly constant frontier, honing theu culture through
difficult ch01ces m interdependence and sharing. Now, acqumng newer techno
logy and movmg into an expanding frontier, they have a relatively sure compass
and mnstmnct for stablty and sustainability.

Humanness, one must admit. one fmds only with difficulty m western
culture as it is To industry, a person is a umt of labour, a more or less
recalcitrant factor of production; to the political machinery, a person is a vote; to
the economic machinery, a person 1s a consumer. to the social machinery, a
person 1s a social umt to be hsted m statistics and reluctantly to be cared for when
down. Why, I ask, doesn't one feel hke a cow, its straw fed, its udders milked,
occasionally scrubbed or petted, and of course, under cap1tahsm free to roam the
meadow? Under commumsm you may not so roam Secular humamsm stnves to
fill this vacuum and propounds a very necessary baseline of human social
conduct, but 1t is morahst1c and mechamcal, and cannot suffice. Of course, there
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are spots of bnghtness when one comes m contact with real persons, humans.
But on the whole, this is despite the system and not withm it. On the other hand,
one could fault the eastern cultures for too much humanness, to the extent that
the society becomes mefflcient and even humamsm becomes perverse. And m as
much as world cultures are set m a Jostle of competition, this mefficiency directly
affects their abihty to compete with western cultures.

The aspirat10n of a culture charactenses its higher goal, its very reason for
existence. Efficiency seems to be one asp1rat1on of western culture-and thus has
certainly raused the stakes for sheer survival. But ths cannot be a goal mn 1tself: 1t
can only be a means. Arts and the general pleasure of hfe seem to be another
goal. And this mdeed has been a redeemmg feature of western culture,
impartmg it some humanness. But agam, hedomsm alone doesn't seem to be a
satisfymg motive for civilisation. Philosophy and mtellectual pursmt could be the
leadmg prmciple of culture. But it is too dry for the mass of humamty and
provides no sustammg motive. Religion and mysticism, too, have been a strong
quest of all human cultures. But m the west it is said that the overt mfluence of
mystic relgon on life has dimmm1shed. To sum up, the west presents satisfaction
of desires through efficient matenal means assisted by a keen mtellect as the goal
of civihsat10n and culture. All these are mnate human tendencies. However, m
the east m addition to these the spmtual quest has been recogmsed as the
imperative and overarchmg motive of existence Most, it is said, follow the
lersurely pace of normal hfethrough 1ts vicissitudes, yearnings, satisfactions
and play, and some at an accelerated pace, so to speak, through yoga. These
latter have been haded by these cultures as seers who could found and propagate
cIVIlsaton They were not reclusive hermits but dominant teachers and guides
---directmg kmgs and their affairs and wars, budding, orgamsmg and propagatmg
knowledge, 1mpartmng supreme vs1on and wisdom, and settmng the keel of
crvlsat1on's vessel, charting 1ts course and unfurling 1ts sals to be filled by the
breath of the Lord Certamly, m India the quest was of union with the divine,
here on earth, and if not here then mother domains. In completely unambiguous
terms full plemtude of life and mdeed immortahty itself were laid down as the
goal for man-attested by the Upamshads. To the extent that the "here on
earth" was ignored by its culture, India lapsed and was susceptible to external
attacks and now needs to develop and assimilate respect for matter. But m its
asp1rat1on rt is supreme, unmatched by any other culture.

The Basis of a Rational Society

'In as much as the east-west cultures are 1n oppos1ton about the pnmacy of
spirit or matter, the synthesis of a new world-culture is also based on a synthesis
of spmt and matter A culture based exclusively on the spmt is bound to fail here
on earth. But let us also explore the foundations and the limitations of an
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exclusively matenahst1c and rational culture, and then look for a fulfilling syn
thes1s of matter and spirit.

The fundamental issue of the human mndrvdual mn society 1s that of a balance
between liberty and fairness All modes of social power, whether political
orgamsation, ownership of resources, production, trade, science and technology,
rehg1on or spmtuahty, when applied to the individual m society go back to the
quest1ons of liberty and fairness Fairness itself can be traced to the concept of
equality: a given situation between two mndrv1duals is far f neither 1s averse mn
principle to a reversal of their roles In essence, the sum of social power along
with the balance between liberty and equality 1s captured m the concept of social
welfare The question that a rational society poses to itself 1s, "Does there exist a
rational constitution by whch all of society could ab1de so that mndrvidual
hberties are guaranteed mn a socially fair manner while welfare is maximised?"
The constitution, should it exist, resolves conflicts of mndrvidual preferences mn a
fair and rational manner. Let us make more precise the notions of hberty,
fairness and rationality. Consider a society that faces more than two mutually
exclusrve states of the world. Each mdrv1dual in thus society expresses a partial
order of personal preferences over these states of the world. The constitution,
based on these sub1ect1ve choices, then proposes a preference ordenng over the
states of the world that all mdividuals follow In order to guarantee mdiv1dual
liberties, the constitution must permt indrvduals in society to express any
preference ordering that they choose. Further, mn order to be fair, the const1
tut10n must not project any smgle mdividual's preference onto the whole society.
To ensure that the constitution Is ratonal, we requure two further conditions:
first, 1f all mndrviduals prefer a grven choice to some other, then the constitution
must also prefer that given choice over the other, for otherwise it would be
perverse, and second, when a new state of the world becomes possible, if all
individuals contmue to have the same preference ordermg over the previous
states, then the constitution's preference over previous states must be the same,
for otherwise it would be mcons1stent

In Arrow's thesis on the impossibility theorem on which this discuss1on 1s
based, the above conditions on the constitution are called, respectively, "uni
versal domam," "no dictatorship," "pareto optimality" and "mdependence of
irrelevant alternatives". "Universal domain" captures hberty of mdividuals, "no
dictatorship" captures fairness to or equality of mdividuals, while "optimality"
and "mdependence" capture rat10nahty of the constitution. Based on these
assumpt10ns, Arrow proves the Impossibihty Theorem which states that a
constitution that satisfies these conditions may not exist Arrow's theorem pomnts
out that a rational constitution that guarantees fair individual liberties and social
welfare may not exist. There is a fundamental lmutaton mn the ablty of rational
social organisation to reconcile and harmonise liberty and equality.

Faced with this impossibility, soCiety can take several paths. For one, it
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could limit itself to at most two choices m the possible states of the world. But
thus ts not realistic for even the most rudimentary societies For another, society
could relax the rational conditions of optimality and independence on the
constitution. But this could lead to sub-optimal choices that make society
inefficient. Some societies "choose" to have a dictator, or rather, have one
forced on them But this violates fairness and equality of society. Worse yet, ma
theocracy, neither hberty nor equalty 1s permitted Another poss1blty 1s for
society to account for the mtens1ty of preference that each mdrvdual feels for
available choces. Thus relies on subjective cntena which cannot be precisely
verfred, but with greater commum1cat1on and discuss1on, soc1al understanding of
diverse pomts of view could improve, leading to possible consensus. However,
thus could lead to conflict as well. A final possiblty 1s for society to l1mt,
voluntanly or forcibly, mdiv1dual liberties to the extent that a relatively fau
constitution emerges through compromise and consensus or through coercion. In
essence, these optionsdiscuss1on and consensus-are adopted by pragmatic
non-authoritanan societies. The mechanisms for 1mplementmg the restnct10n of
individual hberties along with the extent of this restriction, and for gaugmg the
intensity of preferences, vanes from society to society. Yet. what this 1mpl1es 1s
that an underlying commonality of world-view, or of cultural imperatives, or
essentially, fratermty 1s inescapable m a free and harmomous social orgamsation.
In this matter, rationality can identify the vanous mimmal necessary com
monalt1es amongst individuals, but rat1onalty cannot mould or dictate the form
and direction that commonahty should take. It is not reason but faith on which
ths coherence can be based And grven the dynamics of human societies, no
narrow faith or creed or dogma or morahty can suffice for this necessary
coherence of world-view, but a broad and mclusive synthesis alone can suffice,
for mn the end, the oneness of the human spmt 1s the only enduring fraternal
pnnc1ple m the world

Basis for a Future World

Secular humamsm and the pursuut of human nghts display the modern
pressure for a fraternal principle to bmnd all humanity. It is a lofty blend of
several intellectual, moral, cultural and rehg1ous imperatives of western culture
Pursuit of secular practices by all political states 1s a necessary mmimal condition
for world-union. But fmally, secular humamsm hes only on the foundat10n of
liberty and equality alone, and does not mtroduce an independent dimension
that could resolve the cns1s of rational society. While secular humamsm for the
state 1s necessary, 1t 1s not a sufficient bas1s for all modes of society

The rational society has cast an analytical basis for the world, factonng each
mdiv1dual mto social, cultural, religious, political, economic, mdustnal and
military umts; all sailmg along the river of utility m the vessel of secular human-
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ism. This factoring Is Important since t discovers the essential nature of each
prmc1ple involved in the whole From these factors, an efficient mechamsm of
society is then assembled m a ratronal society. But the assembled whole after this
process is lesser than the onginal whole While such a factoring enables
efficiency of the social mechamsm, an assembled society loses the subtle spirit of
an orgamc whole The apparatus of the state, while being secular and rational,
must realise that 1t can never seize ths organic spurt of society in the cloisters of
law and constltut10n. Secular humanism of the state, while bemg the necessary
basehne for social conduct, must not deny the spmtual poss1bihty of the
individual and society W1thm the framework of a secular and rational state a
sp1rrtual human1sm can seize and harmonise all modes of society and the world.

The basis of a future world compnses prmc1ples that emanate from the deep
core of the spmt and extend contmuously m the extreme corpus of matter-a
seekmg after organisat10n and propagation of physical and spintual knowledge;
dynamism and organisation of life, society and pohty, stnvmg for ideals and their
protection, a largeness and nob1hty m wielding power; harmony of relationships
and bemg, beauty of form and environment, culture, commumcation and
consensus. dstrbuton and balance of wealth and power and well-bemg;
perfecton mn works, attention to detail and mamtenance, usefulness and
creativity m product10n, service and work, a sold and sustamed stability of life
and existence. These 1mply for the mndrv1dual, Inwardly a simultaneous and
mtegrated pursmt of vision, will, expression and action, and outwardly a
simultaneous and Integrated pursuut of knowledge, power, harmony and service,
and for society, organisation and mstltutions that enable and fulfil these pursmts
of all mndivduals In particular, soc1al mnsttutuons are needed that pursue and
impart physical knowledge and spmrtual gu1dance, education of the mmnd and life
and body and spurt; institutions that mnvte commitment and participation of
individuals mn organised society and that drstribute responsibility to them for
planning and act10n at local, state, national and mternatlonal levels, mst1tut1ons
that promote culture and commumcat1on and consensus, that open and mcrease
trade and commerce, and create and sustam beauty and harmony of the
environment; instrtutons that provide opportunity for product1on and service
and work that 1s valued, encourage detailed perfection, creativity, d1hgence and
stability. A repeated interact1on of such indrvduals through such mnstrtutons wll
defme the character of society. Of necessity, a social organisat10n with such
Indrvuduals, Inst1tutons and interactions will lead to orgamc commumties, each
dynamic and harmomous, and together weavmg the larger communtes of the
nat10n and the world through a nch and multifaceted interchange.

The practice of a broad, enlightened rat1onahty and secular humanism by
nation-states and the play of the mclus1ve synthesis of spmtual humamsm
through organ1c communutes and their world-wide Interact1on shall constitute
the basts of the future world. Thus bas1s 1s not a radical alteration of existing
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institutions, for events have ever steadily pressed towards world-umon, but
rather is a heightenmng of their aim and orientaton and a w1denmng of the1r
purpose and methods. As the f1rst steps towards this new basis, nation-states
must mcreasingly step back from narrow ideological espousal-whether of
cap1tahsm or commumsm or relgon or any other system-and move towards
fulfilling the freedom and potent1al of their mndvduals 1n an orderly and umuted
env1ronment, and towards greater co-operation amongst themselves to mcrease
opportumties and well-bemg. Individuals must move from their current factored
existence towards greater rntegration of their personalities and beings based on
the foundation of inner spintual seekmg and expressed through diverse fields of
act1on. And finally organsatons must move from the1r current exclusive
emphas1s such as on business or polutcs or religion, towards a greater divers1
fication of the1r activities and an mtegrated approach to education, technology,
business and culture, displaymg commitment to holistic individuals and orgam1c
environments, thereby becommg the nuclei of future communities. In 1ts
ultimate fulfilment such a basis will not lapse mto some foreordained homo
generty, but rather nchly express the diverse character and nature of diverse
peoples, each takmg its place m a harmomous and multifaceted whole. Such an
emergent culture will be dynamic through its freedom and movement and
globalisation, stable through its commumcation and consensus and umty, human
through its ideal of orgamc spmtual humamsm and supreme m its asp1ration for
the fulfilment of the human spirit.

AKASH DESHPANDE

DO YOU HEAR ME?

Do you hear me?
You are deep inward,
My bemg, I know.
I know my vo1ce
Is stifled by earthly dmn.
I know there 1s no easy route
To reach you, you won't be
Accessible even mn a lifetime.
All this m desperation I know.

Yet yearmngs don't ebb out
And I cry hoarse for you;
I have no place to anchor
In vast ocean of ignorance,
No lighthouse kindled for me.
I am tossed on turbulent waters
And shouting for dehverance
Do you hear me?

PRONAB KUMAR MAJUMDER



THE CALL

A CALL was on hum from mtangrble heights ..
There 1s no end to the world's stupendous march,
There 1s no rest for the embodied soul,
It must live on, describe all Time's huge curve
An Influx presses from the closed Beyond
Forbiddmg to him rest and earthly ease,
Till he has found himself he cannot pause. (Savtr)

Whosoever 1s weary of the littlenesses that are, whosoever is enamoured of the
drvmne greatnesses that shall be. whosoever has any glimpse of the Supreme
within hum or above hum or around hmm, let hum hear the call, let hum follow the
path. The way 1s difficult, the labour heavy and arduous and long, but its reward
1s hab1tat1on m an ummagmable glory, a fathomless felicity, a happy and endless
vastness." (Words of the Master)

The Call 1s considered the pnme, md1spensable requisite, the sine qua
non for Sn Aurobindo's yoga.

What 1s the "Call"?
The Mother speaks duectly·

"Do you want the yoga for the sake of the Drvme? Is the Divine the supreme fact
of your life, so that 1t 1s smmply impossible for you to do without 1t? Do you feel
that your very rason d'etre 1s the DIvmne and without it there 1s no meaning mn
your existence? If so, then only can 1t be said that you have a call for the
Path." (Conversatons)

This 1s simple and clear. But perhaps people may not know what exactly is
meant by the "D1vme"

Sn Aurobmdo makes the meanmg clear:

It 1s 1mmater1al whether he 1s first seen as an impersonal Wisdom, Love and
Power behmd all things, as an Absolute mamfesting in the relative and attractmg
1t, as one's highest Self and the highest Self of all, as a Divme Person withm us
and mn the world, mn one of husor her-numerous forms and names or as the
1deal whch the mmnd concerves In the end we percerve that he 1s all and more
than all these thmgs together. The mmd's door of entry to the conception of him
must necessanly vary accordmg to the past evolution and the present nature."

(The Synthess of Yoga)

36
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The "Divine" is something withm us as well as outs1de It Is our highest Self.
If we put it more simply, we have two selves, a higher and a lower, the soul and
the ego. The soul 1s drvmne and immortal, representing DIvmnuty The ego 1s a
construction of nature, temporanly representmg this body, life and mmd. A
person's consc10usness is normally centred m the lower self, that 1s ego, rarely
aware of anything higher.

The soul, or the psychic bemg, as Sn Aurobmdo has termed it (the chatya
purusha of the Indian termmo!ogy), is a developmg, immortal, divine entity.
Ongmally a spark of the Divine, it passes through many phases, from mmeral to
vegetable to ammal and to man It develops, gathermg the essence of all its
expenences and gradually begms to take a defmmte form around the drvmne spark,
and becomes indrvdualsed. The more developed rt 1s, the more rt influences the
crudity of the outer nature of man. It JS perceptible m a person's sens1t1V1ty and
response to truth, goodness, love, beauty and JOY because m then purest forms
these are its own nature. However, it generally remams behmd the veils of body,
life and mmd and exerts whatever mfluence it can from behmd And even a very
sensitive person does not generally know why he feels so deep a response w1thm
to all that 1s truest and drvmnest. But then a time comes when it can no longer
remam qmet behmd the veils because the hfe and the world, as they are, are a
contrad1ct1on of all that it feels to be the highest It cnes out for deliverance

It 1s the very nature of the sou! or the psychic bemg to turn towards the
Divme Truth as the sunflower to the sun . Even when there 1s a formed psychic
bemg, able to express itself with some directness m life, rt 1s stull mail but a few a
smaller portion of the bemg'no bigger m the mass of the body than the thumb
of a man' was the image used by the ancient seers-and 1t 1s not always able to
prevail against the obscurty and Ignorant smallness of the phys1cal conscious
ness, the mistaken surenesses of the mind or the arrogance and vehemence of the
vital nature ....

"A call of the veiled psychic element oppressed by the mass of the outer
ignorance and crying for deliverance, a stress of eager meditation and seekmg for
knowledge, a longing of the heart, a passionate wall 1gnorant yet but sincere may
break the hd that shuts off the Higher from the Lower Nature and open the
floodgates ....

"It msists on Truth, on will and strength and mastery, on Joy and Love and
Beauty, but on a Truth of abdmng Knowledge that surpasses the mere practical
momentary truth of the ignorance, on an mward joy and not on mere vital
pleasure,for 1t prefers rather a punfymg suffenng and sorrow to degradmg
satisfacuons,--on love wmged upward and not tied to the stake of egoistic
craving or with 1ts feet sunk mn the mire, on beauty restored to 1ts priesthood of
interpretat10n of the Eternal, on strength and will and mastery as mstruments
not of the ego but of the Spirit. Its wIll 1s for the divmnsaton of hfe, the
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express1on through 1t of a higher Truth, 1ts dedication to the D1vine and the
Eternal.

"But the most mtimate character of the psychic 1s 1ts pressure towards the
Divme through a sacred love, JOY and oneness. It is the dvine Love that 1t seeks
most, 1t 1s the love of the D1vme that 1s its spur, its goal, its star of Truth shmmg
over the lummous cave of the nascent or the still obscure cradle of the new-born
godhead within us. In the first long stage of its growth and immature existence 1t
has leaned on earthly love, affection, tenderness, goodwill, compassion, benevo
lence, on all beauty and gentleness and fmeness and light and strength and
courage, on all that can help to refme and punfy the grossness and commonness
of human nature; but 1t knows how mixed are these human movements at their
best and at their worst how fallen and stamped with the mark of ego and self
deceptive sentimental falsehood and the lower self profiting by the 1mutation of
soul movement. At once, emergmg, 1t 1s ready and eager to break all the old ties
and imperfect emotional activ1t1es and replace them by a greater spmtual Truth
of love and oneness It may still admit the human forms and movements, but on
cond1t1on that they are turned towards the One alone. It accepts only the ties
that are helpful, the heart's reverence for the Guru, the umon of the God
seekers, a spmtual compassion for the ignorant human and ammal world and its
peoples, the joy and happmess and satisfaction of beauty that comes from the
perception of the DIvmne everywhere. It plunges the nature mward towards its
meeting with the Immanent D1vane mn the heart's secret centre and, whle that
call 1s there, no reproach of egmsm, no mere outward summons of altruusm or
duty or philanthropy or service wll decerve or divert 1t from 1ts sacred longing
and its obedience to the attraction of the D1vm1ty withm 1t. It lifts the bemg
towards a transcendent Ecstasy and is ready to shed all the downward pull of the
world from its wmgs m 1ts upnsmg to reach the One Highest; but 1t calls down
also this transcendent Love and Beatitude to deliver and transform this world of
hatred and stnfe and dvis1on and darkness and Jarnng ignorance "

(The Synthesis of Yoga)

So now we can understand somethmg of what 1s meant by the "Call" and the
"D1vme". The Eternal and the Ommpresent D1vme 1s ever calling the souls to
return to their d1vme homes, the etermty and the mnfmnty of Bhss. Those souls
which are developed enough respond by deeply yearmng for the thmgs divine In
the mmd, as yet untouched by the Spmt, the soul's call gets translated as a deep
and po1gnant longing for something divine, a drvmne life, a drvmne love, a divine
Joy, a drvmne existence. But 1t 1s somethmg that 1s not found in the ordinary
world In the measure of the soul's development 1s the mtens1ty of the pressure
towards the thmgs d1vme and the power to overrule the lower members that are
the body, life and mmnd, and their mfluence where and when they are m conflict
wIth the soul's asp1rat1on. It 1s only when a person is ready to give up everything
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else for the sake of the DIvmne that he rs cons1dered ready for the spmtual path.
But even so, the path 1s not easy'

"First be sure of the call and of thy soul's answer.
The outer mstruments of mortal man have no force to carry him through the

severe ardours of this spiritual Journey and T1tamc mner battle or to meet its
terrible or obstmate ordeals or nerve him to face and overcome its subtle and
formidable dangers. Only hus spurt's august and steadfast wll and the quenchless
fire of his soul's mvincible ardour are suff1cent for ths difficult transformation
and thus hgh improbable endeavour

Imagme not the way 1s easy; the way is long, arduous, dangerous, difficult
At every step 1s an ambush, at every turn a pitfall A thousand seen or unseen
enemies will start up agamst thee, terrible m subtlety agamst thy ignorance,
formidable m power agamst thy weakness. And when with pam thou hast
destroyed them, other thousands will surge up to take ther place Hell will vomit
its hordes to oppose and enrmg and wound and menace; Heaven will meet thee
with its pitiless tests and its cold lununous demals.

Thou shalt find thyself alone mn thy anguish, the demons furious m thy path,
the Gods unwilhng above thee ...

Ask of his chosen and they will tell thee how often the Eternal has covered
his face from them, how often he has withdrawn from them behmd his
mysterious veil and they have found themselves alone m the grip of Hell, sohtary
mn the horror of the darkness, naked and defenceless m the angmsh of the battle.
And 1f his presence is felt behmd the veil, yet 1s 1t hke the wmter sun behmd
clouds and saves not from the rain and snow and the calamitous storm and the
harsh wmd and the bitter cold and the atmosphere of a sorrowful grey and the
dumb weary dullness. Doubtless the help 1s there even when t seems to be
withdrawn, but still is there the appearance of total night with no sun to come
and no star of hope to please mn the darkness.

Beautiful is the face of the Drvmne Mother, but she too can be hard and
terrible. Nay, then, 1s 1mmortahty a playthmg to be given hghtly to a child, or the
drvmne hfe a prze wthout effort or the crown for a weakling? Stuve nghtly and
thou shalt have, trust and thy trust shall mn the end be justfed; but the dread
Law of the Way is there and none can abrogate it." (The Way)

So beautifully and graphically expressed, without mmcmg matters or any
attempt at tonmg down, this s the Law as has been understood for the spmtual
hfe all over the world. And yet 1t does not do Justice to the Mother and Sri
Aurobmdo, to the ever-present help and gmdance they gave and give, w1thm and
without, often unasked and unnoticed; the powerful and decisive Interventuons
at critical moments of a disciple's life, tltmng the scales heavenwards; the general
and constant push towards the goal.
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The difficulties come because human nature 1s complex:

"The most d1sconcertmg discovery 1s to fmd that every part of us-mtellect,
will, sense-mmd, nervous or desire self, the heart, the body-has each, as it
were, its own complex mndrvidualty and natural formation mdependent of the
rest, 1t neither agrees with 1tself nor with the others nor with the representative
ego which 1s the shadow cast by some central and centrahsmg self on our
superficial ignorance. We fmd that we are composed not of one but many
personalities and each has its own demands and d1ffenng nature. Our being 1s a
roughly constituted chaos mto which we have to mtroduce the prmc1ple of a
drvmne order....

But even though the concentration of all the bemg on the D1vme 1s the
character of the Yoga, yet 1s our bemg too complex a thmng to be taken up easily
and at once, as if we were takmg up the world mn a pair of hands, and set mn 1ts
entirety to a smgle task." (The Synthesis of Yoga)

Sn Aurobmdo's yoga 1s especially open to misunderstanding because,
dependmg upon the soul's aspiration and its power to do thmgs m the right way
on its own, 1t imposes no outward and absolute rules. Further, the hfe and the
world itself are included mn 1ts field of work The nature 1tself 1s accepted for
transformation and not rejected Therefore it demands a greater v1g1lance and a
clearer mner sense of discnmmat10n of nght and wrong rather than any outward
conformity to ngd rules and appearances.

It is necessary here to understand somethmng of Sn Aurobindo's philosophy.
It 1s Adwaita, but a realistic Adwanta and not an 1lluson1st one. (There are also
certain differences mn practice and mn the ultimate goal. But we can take these up
later.) All thmgs and hves and souls origmate from the One. These One and
Many are class1fed mn different phlosophues m different ways. Sri Aurobmndo
cons1dered the Vedic and the Upamshadc class1fcaton the best and adopted 1t.
Accordmgly there are seven prmc1ples or seven different worlds with one
prmncple predominantly operatve m each. These are the higher tnple worlds of
Sat, Chit and Ananda, the lower tnple worlds of matter, hfe and mmd with the
hnk between them of Supermmd or the Gnostic world (These divisions are
made for the mental understandmng and not because the prmc1ples, are absolutely
drvded. They Intermingle and interact mn mnfmnute ways mn our world.)

Because everythmg comes from the One, the Infinite, the Eternal, the
absolute knowledge, Power and Bhss, all thmgs are good and right and happy m
their ongm. But because of thelf perversion due to some reason not comprehen
s1ble to our present rntellect (an mtellect that can questuon every explanation)
they have turned mto pam, sorrow and suffenng on earth. Therefore the remedy
proposed 1s not only to get back to the Ongm but also to reconvert, to transform
all parts of our nature mto thelf d1vme counterparts rather than reJectmg them
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en masse and ammmg at only the soul's hberat1on from them. However, this
cannot be nghtly done without first knowmg what the soul and these divme parts
are. And for that purpose one has to discover the D1vm1ty first.

"In the growth into a divine life the Spint must be our first preoccupation;
until we have revealed and evolved 1t m our self out of its mental, vital, physical
wrappings and disguises, extracted 1t wth patience from our own body, as the
Upamshad puts 1t, untul we have buult up in ourselves an inner hfe of the Spmt, 1t
1s obvious that no outer drvmne lvng can become possible ...

Thus then 1s the first necessity, that the individual, each individual, shall
discover the Spmt, the divme reahty withm him and express that m all his bemg
and living. A d1vme hfe must be first and foremost an mner life, for smce the
outward must be the expression of what 1s wthn, there can be no dvmnuty mn the
outer existence 1f there Is not the drvmnusaton of the mnner being."

(The Lafe Dvne)
(To be concluded)

SHANTILAL VIRANI

UNPOLLUTED PRESENCE

IN my polluted city
Children like angels have been born.
They Jump, they play
They fall, they rise,
They love, they embrace
Yet they are not ahke.
My eyes roam around in JOY
To find the mult1fanous mamfestatlons
Of the mfnute mn them.

Like the tmy candid children,
Marigolds too have bloomed happily
In the traffic islands
Of thus morbid city
To remmd me of an unpolluted presence.

SITANGSHU CHAKRABORTY



I DO NOT FORGET FOR A MOMENT
I Do not forget for a moment
That the Mother is many-booned,
Smee unto Her mystic Meamngs
The spmt is now attuned:
And so with equal joy I receive
From Her both blossom and wound.

For whatever the Mother gives me
Of Her own free-will and choice
Is the only gift worth gettmg
Which can make the heart rejoce:
And agamst Her sacred Givmg
How dare I raise my voice?

Whatever She granteth freely
Is a gift beyond all pnce,
What once by Her 1s decided
Can not be decided twce:
Remember that what 1s grven
Is Her act of Sacnf1ce,-

Whatever, my heart, whatever!
Whether joyous or sad to our sight,
There 1s always the Mother's Blessmg
With the gft whether dark or bnght
Whatever the gift it cometh
From Her smgle Immortal Height.

0 why should one ever question?
And why should one ever complam?
She bnngs Her radiant glory
To the heart that is breakmg with pam:
And unto the heart that hardens
She brmgs Her thunder and ram.

In the Mother's manner of G1vmg
There never was flaw or nft:
There's a meanmg m every Movement,
And a Grace mn every gft:
For She knows to beat the strongest down
And the weakest one, to uphft.
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Whatever She grants you freely
Accept with a grateful hand,
Nor ever try to judge the G1ft
Nor even to understand,
For only the Holy Mother knows
The way mn whuch thmgs are planned.

More powerful 1s Her feeblest Touch
Than any mag1can's wand
If only you could learn, 0 heart!
To know Its power and respond,
The Mother would take You away from the mght
To the Lght that 1s wanting Beyond.

Her bnefest Look or Her sharpest
That works lke a dagger-thrust
Is only a need mn the Mother
To waken mn you a Trust
That will open a hght m your bosom
And a sweetness out of your dust.

And as for me, sweet Mother!
Who wandered once as a wraith
Ot loneliest gnef across the world,
Exposed to bruise and scathe,
Enough for me that I've come to receive
From Thee a Gift of Fauth!

Enough for me that I've found Thy Feet,
Nor need to wander about
Like a fhckenng spmt of shadowy flame
On the pomt of bemg put out:
Enough for me that Thy Love hath taught
Thus bosom never to doubt

Enough for me, a piteous thmg,
To receive Thy Holy Grace,
Each morn and eve to know Thy smile
And gaze on Thy angel Face;
To arnve at last from a strugglmg world
At Thy Feet, our resting-place!
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Mother! Eternal Sweetness!
What greater Gift canst Thou give
Than the promise of Deathless Rapture
To the troubled fug1tive,-
And ternble gifts of loveliness
That he may learn to hve.

The sorrows and separations
Which once I thought were mine,
In the hght of this new-born Vis1on
Are changed to Thy Gifts, D1vine!
Torture and pam and broken pnde
Is each but a gift of Thme!

So I do not forget for a moment
That Thy Gifts are many and rare,
That whether a gift of happmess
Or a gft of dark despair,
Is a mystic symbol of Thy Great Love
And a mark of Thy Motherly Care

Whatever Thy dear hands give me
Is a Gift that shall never tal,
Be 1t a cup of common clay
Or be 1t a golden grail:
Smee each 1s flooded equally
With the sweetness-behind-a-veil.

And so I bend before Thee,
0, Mother! nor ever wmce
At any Gift Thou mayst grant me,
Or cool or fiery, since
Whatever be dealt rn Thy Kingdom,
One always remams a pnnce'

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobindo's Comment: Exqms1te and perfect (m the left margm at stanza
four)

(There 1s also a remark mn an undentufred hand 'Thus 1s a magnificent poem' at the
bottom of the first sheet of the typescnpt )



THE NON-PHYSICS OF PHYSICS
IN recent times people have made great chums about physics entenng mto the
domain of mysticism. There are perhaps reasons for believmg it to be so when we
look at certam formulations of scientific concepts and theones which have
questioned the harsh matenahsm of yester-years. While mn the stnctest sense
these formulations pertamn to professional problems and theu solutions, logical
extensions are made to draw conclusions that go far beyond their immed1ate
context. It is even argued that we cannot escape drawmg such conclusions when
they do denve theu validity from some expenmentally observed data or sound
theoretical ideas or ngorous mathematical proofs. But can we say that the
derivations have scientific acceptab1hty?

Not that such a demand on science 1s altogether new. Not also that
suggestions and surmises of science were not exploited. The discovery of
America by Columbus 1n 1492 owes a good deal to the astronomer Ptolemy's
1dea that the earth 1s round. Though the bass of science mn thus adventure was
very thm-it was more prompted by the theological-commercial interests of the
fifteenth century-it made possible for the brave voyager to sail beyond the
Pillars of Hercules. In contrast to this, today's space travel is a hundred per cent
scent1fic-technological enterprise, confirming unequivocally the deterministic
laws of class1cal physics Yet 1t 1s impossible to assert that these laws have
umversal vahd1ty; nor can we say that nature is entirely determ1mst1c. If at one
end the problems of cosmology demand the application of relativity, at the other
we have to resort to the probabilistic descnption of quantum mechamcs. In any
case the metaphys1cal-mystical 1mplicatons of these theones fall completely out
of the concerns of physics. To drag them mto physics 1s not to understand it.

The success of the satellite programme is a grand justification of the Law of
Umversal Gravitation given to us by Newton. But, while making calculations to
put Man at a precise place on the surface of the Moon, a greater difficulty that
lay in its conceptual framework was kept aside. All the wise obJections that were
raised against thus theory of gravity didn't seem to matter. Newton postulated a
force of attract1on between two objects whch 1s directly proportional to the
product of theu masses and inversely proportional to the square of the distance
separating them. The force has its ongm m the matenahty of the physical object
itself. What Newton called "brute matter" was instinct with force. It at once
explamed Kepler's laws of planetary motion and predicted accurately the
appearance of comets at regular intervals. But then there were problems-of a
philosophical nature. How does an object act where it 1s not? Is there a medmm
to commumcate an action? Is the action instantaneous? In fact, Leibmtz,
Newton's contemporary and also the mventor of the Calculus, condemned him
in very severe terms: "... some immatenal substances, or some spmrtual rays, or
some accident without a substance, or some species mtent1onahs, or some other I
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know not what. . Of which sort of thmgs, the author seems to have still a good
stock m his head, without explammg himself sufficiently That means of
commumcat1on 1s mnvasrble, intangible, not mechamcal. He might as well have
added, mexphcable, unmtelhgible, precarious, groundless and unexampled... It
is a chimerical thing, a scholastic occult quahty "Not that Leibmtz's fears were
unfounded. To propose the action of an object where it is not virtually amounts
to witchcraft and cannot be elevated to the status of a screntufic theory. Perhaps
Newton could have accepted Descartes's ether filling space for the purposes of
contact-act10n, but this ether would have created for him more problems than it
would have solved the present difficulty He was quite correct m refusmg to
make any explanatory suggestion regardmg this action-at-a-distance. Hrs argu
ment was: I posit no further causes, hypotheses non fingo. We seem this stand a
perfectly rationalistc attitude and rt 1s that which did so much good to science In
fact, 1f we are to sum up Newton's achievements m a smgle phrase, then that
phrase would be 'scent1fc positrvusm'. It was a kind of no-nonsense approach to
thmgs which otherwise seemed to be totally intractable. He gave a defmiteness
to study and mvestigatlon of the material nature and demonstrated that there are
laws and relationships which tie up processes and events mn a convmcmg and
predictable way. A mechamsm, an order, a harmony put the cosmos on its
course In contrast to this Newton's antagomsts, who had no alternative theories
to offer, were talkmg non-physics. Perhaps mn a certam sense we may say the
same about Newton too. When he started attributmg the property of bruteness
to matter, he had actually stepped out of the domam of his operative parameters
and entered into that of theology. However, his Principia 1s a masterpiece and
his defence of the concept of gravity impeccable. But what is most recom
mendable 1s his method of scientific reasonmg "We are to admit no more causes
of natural thmgs than such as are both true and sufficient to explam their
appearances." For a workmg profess10nahst's benefit he brought mn what we
might call today the method of algorithmic economy and defmiteness of thought
based on observation. It 1s that we celebrate m hnn.

Most probably 1t 1s the same thing which we applaud m Emstem too. When
Archbishop Davdson asked hmm 1f the theory of relativity had any effect on
relgon, the reply was: "None. Relat1v1ty 1s a purely scientific theory, and has
nothmg to do with religion." To read extra-scientific thmgs m a scientific theory
1s to practise non-science. In fact, Einstem could have as well stopped at the flfst
part of his clarificatory statement. Similarly, to seek support for thought, 1dea
concept, metaphysics, mysticism from science 1s to use borrowed and uncertam
props. It 1s another kind of non-profess10nahsm and amounts to abdication of
responsrblity towards one's own discipline of work and pursuit. Extens1on of
scientfc conclusions wll have scentufc acceptability only 1f these conclusions
can pass its rigorous tests of experimentation and observation The same will
equally apply to ideas and concepts brought mnto 1t from other disciplines 1f they
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have to get logged mn 1ts data-book. It becomes meaningful to talk about thmgs 1f
only they quahfy themselves as well-objectified facts of physics. Such firm
emprcIsm 1s the sne qua non of its methodology Perhaps it will also be
rewardmg to adhere to 1t always.

If such 1s the desirable foundation then, surely, there is a lot of merit m
Bohr's accepting the outcome of quantum mechamcs rather than m Emstem's
rejectmng 1t as an mcomplete and hence a provis10nal theory. We might have
made a great virtue of the Uncertamnty Principle; we mght have raised the
Probab1hty concept to the dgnty of a fundamental Law of Nature; we might
have even resorted to ad hoc methods to solve 1,pecific problems m our
professional career But what we see 1s that 1ts empirical valduty always remains
mtact. Are we to sacnfice this wonderful gam Just because there is confusion and
conflict in matters philosophical? Quantum mechamcs has mcorporated proba
bilistic mterpretatlon m its method of approach; however, its enthusiasts, hke
Jordan himself, read free-will mn it. But Schrodmnger is very clear mn h1s
formulation: "Could perhaps the declared mdeterminacy allow free-will to step
into the gap m the way that free-will determines those events which the Law of
Nature leaves undetermmed?"-asks he and proceeds to answer as follows.
The net result 1s that quantum physics has nothing to do wth the free-wall
problem. If there is such a problem, it 1s not furthered a whit by the latest
development mn physics." The 1sue 1s whether free-will can become an object of
scientfrc mvest1gat1on; 1f 1t cannot, then 1t must be kept away from 1ts cons1dera
tons. Otherwise 1t would be talking non-phys1cs. Actually rt is this counsel and
restramt that we admire in Schrodmger

No doubt there are hm1tat10ns m the method of physics, but these are worth
accepting for the rich rewards the method brmgs to us Schrodmnger hmself says:
"Sc1ent1fic picture of the real world around me 1s very deficient. It gives a lot of
factual mformat1on... but 1t 1s ghastly silent about all . that really matters to
us ... beautiful and ugly, good or bad, God and etermty. Science sometimes
pretends to answer questions mn these domams, but the answers are very often so
silly that we are mclned not to take them seriously " To the "unfathomable
question" there 1s no answer from science.

Perhaps one need not regret 1t. But what has to be defm1tely regretted are
the unholy extensions of the findings of science beyond the operative domain of
science,-and also the reverse, without establishmg their claims to come within
the purview of science But 1f these can be validated by its systematic tests, then
they will acqmre a substantiahty which will be endunng in the world of Matter.
Such a marvellous possib1hty always exists and openness to it is an aspect of pro
gressrve phys1cs After all, what is only conceptual-deal has to be grven a con
crete shape and form, brought mto the realm of realised determinateness. It is
with thus perspective that we must pursue phys1cs and drsmuss non-phys1cs.

R Y. DESHPANDE



BIBHUTIBHUSHAN BANDOPADHYAY

The Man and the Writer

AROUND the thurd decade of the present century, between the penod of the FITst
World War and the days of the great depress1on, the Influence of Marx1an and
Freud1an thought pervaded the intellectual world of Bengal. Continued fore1gn
dommation, a sense of defeat 1n the massacre at Jalianwalla Bag and failure on
many other fronts left the thmkers and mtellectuals disconcerted and ragmg.
Leadmg young poets and litterateurs of the Kallol group m Bengal were
vociferous in expressmng their bitterness about life. They were depicting hfe bare
and nude, as they found 1t. They were up mn revolt agamst the old and established
poet Rabindranath. B1bhutibhushan Bandopadhyay, m such a cultural milieu,
was content to depict, m mmute detail, nppleless nature with men and women as
part of 1t. The guiding force behmd his express10n was Ananda, a gladness in
everythmg. In his diary note of 3 April 1925 he wrote: "The doors of in
numerable storehouses of Ananda are kept open in this umverse ... the duty of a
litterateur is to make this 1oyous news reach the people." On that day he started
writmg Pather Panchali, a tnlogy.

In pamtmg the rural hfe of Bengal and B1har he followed the path of
Saratchandra Chattopadhyay But he proved humself entirely different from h1s
predecessor who, although a great novelst of hs time, was emotional, dramat1c
and sometimes sentimental also Although he did not make haste to pamt life m
an epic form, he never forgot that speed 1s life. In fact that was hus deeper and
intimate understanding of hfe. In the notebook of a teenage-grl who came to
him for an autograph and whom he later married, he wrote: "Speed 1s life,
dearth of speed 1s death." And he knew that everything moves. After the death
of his beloved sister Durga, Apu heard an mner vmce: "O ignorant boy, my path
has not come to an end mn the bamboo grove of your village, under the banyan
tree, in the den of the club-wieldmg dacmt Biru Roy or at the end of Dhalchrte's
boat-house! Away from your Sonadanga's field, beyond the Ichhamati nver,
passmg by the Madhukhah pond full of lotuses, crossmg the Betravat rver in a
small boat, my path goes ahead, ahead, only ahead... beyond the country to a
foreign land, from sunnse to setting sun, beyond the known towards the
unknown... " (Pather Panchal)

At a time when there was a defmnte turn, a change in the course of Bengah
hterature, he did not care to follow the new path. He moved with life and
literature according to hus mnner urge. It seems all the circumstances of hus hufe
were so arranged as to facilitate his gammg newer expenences and materials for
writing. Though most of his stones and novels are based mn rural and forest
settmg, m conditions of colonial poverty, there was no sense of defeat or grief
anywhere. Characters of his novels, hke Apu of Pather Panchal, had a strange
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quest for knowledge. They wondered at the sight of new things Thus thirst and
wonder carried them on their way despite obstacles and defeats

Bibhutlbhushan was born on 12 September, 1894 m h1s maternal uncle's
house at Muratpur Vllage m the 24-Parganas District in Bengal. His father
Mahananda Bandopadhyay Shastry hved the hfe of a village bard, movmg from
place to place, singmg <;1nd dehvenng discourses on the Puranas, the Ramayana,
the Mahabharata, etc. After a long absence he would occasionally reappear at
home with some goods, money and eatables He felt no regular responsibility
towards his growmg family. While moving from place to place he would, at
times, take his son Bibhutibhushan with hmm. The boy would enjoy meeting the
village folk, observe their habits and enjoy the surroundmg nature besides
enjoymg the Journeys He cherished the idea of becommg like his father, when
grown up.

Bibhutibhushan was admitted m succession to four village schools (Path
shala) for pnmary education but his father being unable to pay tmtlon fees
regularly he had to leave them one after another. Out of school, he was happy
moving mn the surrounding Jungles, happy to know by heart the seasons and the
concomitant changes in nature, happy to learn the habits and movements of
birds and butterflies. As he grew older his fnends, who were admitted to better
schools, surpassed hmm mn learning. In shame and with a thirst for proper
education he approached his mother for money She could provide only a few
cams. Seemg his thirst for knowledge and his helpless condition, the Headmaster
of Bonogram Hugh School admitted him to class five m mud-term. The student
proved his mettle. He stood first at the end of the session and was awarded free
studentship.

But a problem cropped up. He was regularly late in commg to the school. It
was not because he had to walk daily some eight or nme kilometres to come from
his native place, Chak1 Barrackpore, and to go back covenng the same distance
mn the evenmg, for it was no hardship to him. On enquiry 1t was found that,
unlike other students, he would take the zigzagging jungle paths covering more
distance; on his way he would enJoy the company of trees, birds, butterflies and
beasts. As his father had no means to pay the monthly hostel charges of five
rupees regularly, the Headmaster was kind enough to take the student m as a
member of his family. He passed the matnculatlon examination in the first
dvus1on and entered Rippon College mn Calcutta as a first-year Arts student.
Soon after this his father died. He contmued his studies and mamtained himself
on tutorage. He passed F.A. 1n 1916 and B A 1n 1918, both m the first dv1son.

B1bhut1bhushan was married at this time, m 1917, at the age of23 years. He
then commenced studymg for M A mn Philosophy mn Calcutta Umversity and at
the mstance of hs rch father-in-law, who was a practising lawyer, studied Law at
the same time. Though the couple had a good bond of love and affection, the
bridegroom's side was very poor and they could not mamtain a financial panty
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with their in-laws. As 1t happens, the daughter was sometimes hum1hated in her
father's house by her sisters and others. The father often kept his daughter with
hmm. Thus the young husband and hs wife were estranged for no fault of the1rs
She died of a severe illness together with her mother who was also ailing.

After thus tragic event Bbhutbhushan could not pursue his studies any
more He was the eldest son and had the responsblty of mamntamnmng the b1g
family Hrs younger brother was studymng Medicine andhe had to support hum
also Through the influence of a fr1end he was appointed Assistant Headmaster
of a school at Jang1para where he reported for duty on 7 February, 1919 But the
school authonties did not actually want him as they had their own favounte
candidate for the post. B1bhut1bhushan had already Joined the Theosophical
Society at Calcutta and was pract1smg commumcat1on with the dead through the
planchette They found this and other such excuses to take a decision to oust
him Next he approached the famous Acharya P. C Roy on whose recommenda
t1on he got the Job of teacher at Hannabh1 Anglo-Sansknt Institution at
Harmabh1 m 24-Parganas There he was offered for his stay an old and vacant
house belonging to the Headmaster's family. He was alone. Observing his
hapless condition N1bhanam, the wife of the elder brother of the Headmaster,
took p1ty on hum and regularly visited to help hum manage hs domestic affa1rs,
particularly cookmg Her daughter also used to come to help In a village hfe
each one knows the affairs of others and B1bhut1bhushan, a keen observer of the
ways of human hfe, soon found out that Nibhanam was a neglected woman with
many sorrows suppressed She became the subject of his first story pubhshed m
the January 1922 issue of the famous monthly Prabas The title of the story was
Upekshta, The Neglected One It made him known as a wnter. After this
success, he wrote another story about the daughter of N1bhanam, entitled
Umaram. While he was thus wntmng, recervmng praise and fmndmg dehght mn the
company of the Jungle and the trees as was his wont, people mn the village got a
very palatable subject for gossip They took 1t as a teacher's 1mpertmence to
write about the ladies of therr vllage. Goss1p, cntcrsm and rumours forced hum
to take a dec1son. He remembered having read the poet Moore's words dunng
his childhood, "Go where glory waits thee " He left the place.

From Harmnabh he came back to his old college mess. There he first met his
fellow-writer Nrad C Chowdhury. Nrad praised and encouraged his fnend to
wnte and to ignore canards. But B1bhut1bhushan reqmred to earn as well For six
months he was engaged as canvasser and publicity officer of an association for
the protection of cows. Then from January 1923 he got the good job of pnvate
tutor at Zemmndar Khelat Chandra Ghose's house at Calcutta At Bhagalpur m
B1har, Ghose had a big forest estate Knowmg that Bibhutibhushan was
interested mn open-ar hfe, h1s employers offered him the Job of Assistant
Supenntendent of the estate, which he readily accepted The vast estate was
called Jungal Mahal and was situated at Ismailpur.
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Soon after commg to the estate at the end of January 1924, B1bhutibhushan
started hvmg m the heart of the Jungle m a mud-bmlt, straw-roofed house and
after a few days' practice he learnt horse-rdmng. Soon he was seen nding alone
through the length and breadth of the Jungle durmg the day and on moonht
mghts. In his diary he wrote "One who 1s to be a family-bound creature should
not get acquainted with this face of nature. The enchantmng beauty tempts one to
leave hs famly and frends."

Bibhut1bhushan's deep love for and attachment to nature, particularly the
flora, remmds us of the Mother's affection, love and concern for nature
throughout her hfe. She felt: "The movement of love 1s not hm1ted to human
bemgs and it 1s perhaps less distorted m worlds other than the human world " At
Jungal Mahal, the seed of a solemn creat10n was sown in the wnter's heart. The
birth of Aranyak, The Dwellers of the Forest, took place m black and white>
years later when he was living mn Calcutta.

In the meantime the wnter-poet ("After all, I am a poet''he used to say)
was deeply remembenng his native place. The everflowmg Ichhamat1 nve1, and
all kmnds of trees and their flowers m different hues were close to his heart. He
remembered hs parents, hus sisters and the vllage folk, every one of them,
mcludmg the mqms1tive boy with a stick m his hand walkmg through the bushes
Thus boy was the writer himself. Hus first duty was to wrte about them, he felt.
Thus he wrote Pather Panchal whch was senally published dunng the years
1928-29 m the famous monthly journal Bchtra Immediately 1t attracted the
attention of the conn01sseurs of hterature. But no publisher came forward to
bnng 1t out as a book. One of them said, "We know 1t contams the names and
descnptions of many plants It 1s a book of botany. We don't pubhsh such
books." Others said, "No love, no sex, no murder or adventure, nothmg of the
sort! Go away, please" Finally, obtammg a loan, SaJamkanta Das, Nirad C
Chowdhury and the wnter himself JOmtly pubhshed the book on 2 October 1929
The book has stood the test of time and proved worthy of the chmce of many
well-wishers, including the film-maker Satyayit Ray

B1bhut1bhushan was begmnmg to be famous and was more and more
c>ngaged m wntmg. He could no longer go back to Bhagalpur His employers
retamed hum as a teacher m their school at Calcutta. There he contmued to
remam m service till November, 1940 when news reached him of the death of his
only lrvng suster Jahnav. Immediately he left for Bongaon where he had already
rented a house for hus widowed sister and her chldren. Jahnav was accidentally
drowned m the Ichhamat, the 1ver so much adored by the wnter from his
childhood. The whole town was plunged m sorrow. B1bhutibhushan was the only
one left to look after the chldren Neighbours came to see hum. Two girls also
came with their mother. One of them, Kalyam, who was already wntmg m
magazmes, felt very sympathetic towards him. In fact she was m love with him. It
was a case of love at first sight, for both perhaps But Bbhutubhushan was aware
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of the uneven match with regard to their difference of age and he told her so
before the marriage. They were married on 3 December 1940 when Kalyan1,
ahas Rama Devi, was 18 years old and her husband 46.

After marriage Bibhutbhushan settled wth hus wfe at their native place, in
his father's house. He was no longer a teacher at Calcutta. But none wanted then
teacher to retire He was engaged in nearby Gopalnagar High School as a
teacher and was enrolled as such till his last days.

B1bhutibhushan's works, mamly novels and short stones, form a qmte
faithful documentation of hfe that was around him, expressed mn the light of his
own observations. About his deeper self we have his diary note: "From a very
distant shore a deep and sacred wonder trickles down mto my mind-that 1s
Inexpressible ether verbally or through written words.''

In Pather Panchal we fmd the wnter proJectmg himself as Apu, a teenager
boy with a stick m hand, movmg through hedges and bushes. He had seen deaths
one after another To the wniter death is nenther violent, dramatc nor trage. It is
a loss that happens spontaneously. Death brmgs out a sense of sadness silently
and, he believes, 1t gives maturity and profundity to life So, after the death of
his beloved sister, Apu gets a sense of profundity. While Sarbajaya and Harihar,
the parents of Apu, are representatives of the writer's parents, Durga represents
his sister. Towards the end Apu, grown-up and a family man in Apur Sansar,
comes back home, to hus native village. Thus happened also mn the writer's hfe.

B1bhutibhushan was not only a lover of his own home, he was attached to it.
Like poet Jbanananda Das, he wanted to be reborn in sylvan surroundmgs and
to live among the poor simple folk who hve in mud-houses. They were very near
to hus heart. Homecoming was the subject of many of hs stories like Budr Badi
Fera, Pratyabartan, etc. Though Bibhutibhushan loved a simple hfe without
ostentation, and loved nature mn 1ts ongmal form, he was aware of the mev1table
that occurs with the progress of time. In Pather Panchal Durga and Apu put
the1r ears on the poles by the side of the railway track to hear the sound of an
approachmg tram, which 1s a thmg of wonder to them and at the same time a
symbol of distance, of the unknown, of immment change. The last request of
Durga on her death-bed to Apu was to show her a tram. Trains come with new
hope mn hs story Knnardal

(To be concluded)

AJU MUKHOPADHYAY
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AND PRACTICE

(Contnued from the ssue of September 1996)

CHAPTER II (contd.)

THE PARTITION OF BENGAL AND THEREAFTER

"Afterwards there came the partition of Bengal and a general outburst
of revolt which favoured the rise of the extremist party and the great
Nationalist movement. Sri Aurobindo's activities were then turned more
and more in this direction and the secret action became a secondary and
subordmate element. He took advantage, however, of the Swadesh
movement to popularise the idea of v10lent revolt in the future. "13

IN depicting the outburst of discontentment agamst the Government's sinister
polcy of 'drvude and rule' S1sIr Kumar Mitra has stated, " .. the spmt of revolt
[against foreign rule] that had so long been simmering wthmn, dud now burst into
open demonstrations and these intensified thousandfold when the partition took
effect on 16th October 1905. The whole people.. umted in registering its
indignant protest against the smmuster move to disrupt 1ts natural sol1darty."?"
Soon the Government took repressive measures to stop the agitation. Students'
participation in publc meetings and processions and other demonstrations
-whuch were then being orgamsed m the thousands all over the province-was
immediately banned. This spontaneous outburst with 'Bande Mataram' as its
war-cry gave fresh impetus to the Swadeshi movement-boycottmg of British
goods-which had just begun. The students openly defied the Government
order, and as a consequence were subjected to all kinds of repress1on and
persecution. They left schools and colleges en masse and became freedom
fighters and joined national institutions.

It was about this time that the need of foundmg a National Council of
* The Government passed the Partlt10n Act on 20th July 1905
On 12 March 1906 the Declaration of the Yugantar was filed It created tremendous enthusiasm among

people-high and low, rch and poor Every word of the paper glowed with fire that mflamed the hearts of the
people Upendranath Banerjee, a co-worker of Barndra mn hus revolutionary activities, who was arrested wth
Sn Aurobmdo and others m the Ahpore Bomb Case and later deported to the Andaman Cellular Jail says

"The Yugantar sold hke hot cakes One thousand five thousand ten twenty thousand copies every
week that was how the sale kept up m the course of a smgle year

"The Yugantar became so popular and its importance was so much appreciated that often people would
pay many tmmes 1ts prce, and substantial donations came from well-known landlords hke Brayendra K1shore
Roychowdhury, Narendranath Khan and Gaganendranath Tagore, the famous artist Its office was a centre of
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Education was acutely felt m Bengal by thinkers and educauomsts hke Ashutosh
Chowdhury, Sister Nivedrta, Subodh Mall1ck, Sat1sh Mukherjee and others to
meet the need of the young students who had boycotted their schools and
colleges or were rusticated by the authonties for takmg part m the Ant1-Part1tion
Movement.

Dunng this tumultuous penod Bann proposed to start a Bengali paper as
their organ Sn Aurobmdo agreed Thus appeared the Yugantar" m March 1906
The mam purpose of the paper, m the words of Sn Aurobmndo, 'was to preach
open revolt and the absolute demal of the Bntish rule and mclude such items as a
senes of articles contammg mslructtons for guernlla warfare Sn Aurobmdo
himself wrote some of the openmg articles m the early numbers and he always
exercised a general control, when a member of the sub-editonal staff, Swarm
Vivekananda's brother [Bhupendranath Dutta], presented himself on his own
mot1on to the polce m a search as the editor of the paper and was prosecuted,
the Yugantar under Sn Aurobmdo's orders adopted the policy of retusmg to
defend itself- in a Bntsh Court on the ground that it did not recogmse the foreign
Government and this nnmensely mcreased the prestige and mfluence of the
paper.""

Then came about, on 14 Apnl 1906, the famous Bansal Conference-a
memorable event m the history of Indian Nationalism Both Nationalist and
Moderate leaders went from Calcutta to attend the Conference Sn Aurobmdo
also attended as he was at that time on leave (without pay) There would be no
procession and no cry of Bande Mataram---ordered the Adrmmstration But the
ieaders and delegates def1ed the order and the Conference was broken up by the
pohce. Sn Aurobmdo then toured East Bengal along with Bepm Pal, addressed
pubhc meetmgs affirming the Nationalist Ideal and associated himself closely
with the revolutionary groups.

Now gradually the time drew nearer for Sn Aurobmdo to come out into the
open despite his temperamental preference to remam m the background His
involvement m active politics, though not publicly, demanded of him all h1~ time

revolutionary work for which many recrmts were made This may be sad to be the nucleus of the Mamktola
Garden Centre started by Barndra under Sn Aurobmndo's drrecton' (S1s1r Kumar Mitra, pp 55-56)

'It had as 1ts chef wnters and directors three of the ablest younger wnters mn Bengal, and 1t at once
acquired an immense influence throughout Bengal It may be noted that the Secret Society dud not include
terrorism mn 1ts programme, but thus element grew up mn Bengal as a result of the strong repress1on and the
teactuon to 1t mn that Province " (SABCL Vol 26, p 24)

., On 18 December 1938 Sn Aurobindo, in commenting on the Yugantar movement stated, My da was
an armed revolut10n in the whole of India What they [Bann and others] did at that tmme was very chldish,
klhng a Magistrate and so on Later rt turned mnto terrorism and dacortes which wre not at all my 1dea o1
intention Bengal 1s too emotonal, wants quick results and can't prepare through a long course of years We
wanted to gve battle by creatmng a spurt mn the race through guerrilla warfare (A B Puram, The Lafe of or
Aurobmndo, p 96)
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and energy. He was quute aware of this His dec1s1on to take long leave from the
Baroda Service was hs soul's urge. For some tame he had been thmnkmng of
relinquishing 1t "The founding of the Bengal Natonal College [by the Natonal
Council of Education which had been set up earher] gave him the opportumty he
needed and enabled hum to res1gn hus pos1ton m the Baroda Service [on 18 June
1907 on expiry of his one year's leave without pay], and jOin the College as its
Principal (in August 1906] Subodh Malhk, one of Sn Aurobmdo's collaborators
mn h1s secret action and afterwards also in Congress poltcs, mn whose house he
usually lved when he was in Calcutta, had given one lakh rupees tor this
foundation and had stipulated that Sn Aurobmdo should be given a post of
professor mn the college with a salary of Rs 150, so he was now free to give his
whole time to the service of the country "16

The orgn of the National Education movement may be traced to the earher
endeavours of Sister Nrved1ta and Sat1sh Chandra Mukherjee (the founder of the
Dawn Society), and others who were instrumental in the formation of the
National Council of Education, Bengal. Many d1stingmshed leaders of the time,
mncluding Rabmndranath Tagore, were associated with thus Natonal Council of
Education. Satish Chandra Mukherjee was the first Supenntendent of the
Bengal Natuonal College.

Sr Aurobmndo was disgusted with the Bntish system of education followed
in Indian schools and colleges and umvers1t1es. He had his own ideas of what
kind of education the nation needed the most for its all-round development A
senes of his articles on the sub1ect in seed-form was pubhshed in the Karmayogmn
in 1909 which he later elaborated in the Arya

Sn Aurobmndo, as we have already stated, jomned the Bengal National
College as its Principal in August 1906 For some time past he had been intensely
feeling the necessity of an orgamsed Nat1onahst party (within the Congress) to
strongly v01ce its ideal and programme of work in the next session of the Indian
Natuonal Congress in Calcutta, in December 1906, and an Enghsh daily as its
organ for wider propagation of the new evangel.

Now let us see how the situation grew and developed to provide Sn
Aurobindo with the two things of which he was in need. "Bepm Pal, who had
been long expoundmg a pohcy of self-help and non-cooperation in his weekly
journal, now started a daily with the name Bande Mataram, but 1t was likely to
be a bnef adventure since he began with only Rs. 500 in his pocket [donated by
Handas Haldar] and no firm assurance of financial assistance in the future. He
asked Sn Aurobmndo to jomn hum mn ths venture to which a ready consent was
given, for now Sn1 Aurobmndo saw hs opportunuty for starting the pubhc
propaganda necessary for his revolutionary purpose He called a meetmg of the
forward group of young men in the Congress and they decided then to orgamse
themselves openly as a new political party joining hands with the corresponding
group in Maharashtra under the proclaimed leadership of Tlak and to jomn battle
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with the Moderate party, which was done at the Calcutta sesson. He also
persuaded them to take up the Bande Mataram daily as their party organ and a
Bande Mataram company was started to fmance the paper, whose direction Sn
Aurobmdo undertook dunng the absence of Bepm Pal who was sent on a tour m
the dstrcts to proclaim the purpose and programme of the new party. The new
party was at once successful and the Bande Mataram paper began to circulate
throughout India. "17

After nearly twelve years 1t was seen that the pen which M. G. Ranade and
his colleagues mn the Indian National Congress had intended to stop, started
running more vigorously and wth full logic and firm conviction through the
pages of the Bande Mataram 'Bande Mataram' became the war cry of Bengal
and soon 1t echoed and re-echoed from millions of Indian throats across the
length and breadth of the country.

Later 1n 1908 Sn Aurobmdo wrote: ' . It was thirty-two years ago that
Bank1m wrote this great song and few listened; but mn a sudden moment some
body sang Bande Mataram. The mantra had been given and mn a single day a
whole people had been converted to the rel1g1on of patrot1sm."8

The appearance of the Bande Mataram,"' as depicted by S1s1r Kumar
Mitra, 'Is an event of very great Importance m the history not only of Indian
Journalism but also of Indian nationalism.. it almost overmght changed the
mmds and hearts of Indians all over the country and generalised mn them the idea
of 'absolute autonomy tree from Bntish Control' as the political goal of India."19

In the words ot Sr Aurobmdo: "The Bande Mataram was almost umque in
journalistic history m the mfluence it exercised m convertmg the mmd of a
people and prepanng it for revolution."20 Indeed, the whole nation, till then m
slumber, at once awakened and was enlivened with a new enthusiasm. It was
perhaps for this reason that the Government had to pass sleepless mghts
pondering over the question: How to get rd of the bram workmg behind the
scene? It is evident from the letter of May 1907 of Sir Andrew Fraser, then the
Governor of Bengal, to Lord Mmto, the Governor General, that the mformation
they had meanwhile acqmred convmced them that Aurobindo Ghose had been
the leader and the mastermmd behmd all revolutionary activities.* The letter ran
thus: "There 1s one matter which I desire to press strongly on Your Excellency's
earnest attention; viz. the necessity for deportmng Aurobmndo Ghose... He 1s the
leader. He is regarded and spoken of by all as the disciples regard a great Master.
He has been m the forefront of all But he has kept himself, like a careful and
valued General, out of sight 'of the enemy'. We cannot get evidence against hum
such as would secure his convict10n m a court. But we have been fortunate
enough to get papers whch show hus connect1on with the conspiracy and

An attempt was made on the hfe of Sn Andrew Fraser on 5 December 1907 at Narayangarh near
Kharagpur A bomb was thrown at the tram m which he was travelling (A B Puran, The Life of Sn
Aurobndo, p 105)
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mformation as to his action qmte sufficient to convince the reasonable-minded
and Justify deportation. "21

Later we came to know his views from an article of Sn Aurobmdo under the
title "Bande Mataram Prosecution", wntten after his acqmttal on 23 September
1907 and pubhshed in the Bande Mataram on 29 September 1907. The article
gave mn 1ts characteristic diction a befittmg reply to the Government's action. In
contrast 1t should be well understood what damagmg role the Anglo-Indian Press
played to crush the Movement and how valuable and important to the
Government were its editorial comments and views on matters that were then
appearing in the pages of the Bande Mataram.

Now, one may question. What was there m the contents of the Bande
Mataram that shook so severely the strong and well-founded edifice of the
-Bntish Admimstration? Why was the Bande Mataram prosecuted? And how had
the prosecut10n tailed?

(To be continued)

SAMAR BASU
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BLUE-WINGED ECSTASY
SRI AUROBINDO's Savtr is a new Veda to me, full of hauntmg music and
meanmg. I have chanted 1t dally for many years now. Whenever I read 1t, a
boundless joy seizes me and I feel thrlled wth a drvmne sweetness flowing
through the Imes.

Sometimes, while readmg 1t!'> most complex Imes, my thoughts become
blank. Many years ago, a queer mc1dent occurred which I can never forget mall
my hfe. One particular mormng I opened Savtr and began readmg Book
Twelve, the Epilogue. I was "rapture-stunned" at the followmg Imes:

Lam on the Earth-Mother's calm mconsc1ent breast
She saw the green-clad branches lean above
Guardmg her sleep with their enchanted hfe,
And overhead a blue-wmged ecstasy
Fluttered from bough to bough wth hgh-pitched call.

I began to brood on what th1!'> 'blue-wmged ecstasy' might be. The more I
thought, the more complex grew the phrase. I could not thmk any more I closed
the book. Many days, weeks and months rolled by It was wmter One day when,
as usual, I was chantmg Savztn, a co1!1 came and perched on a nearby tree It
began smgmg sweetly I wondered how the vernal bird could come to the tree m
the month of November.

But suddenly a thought flashed m my mmd Could 1t not be that the seer
poet of Savtr descnbed the coll as a blue-wmged ecstasy? I immediately opened
the particular page and read the Imes agam I felt the fluttermg of the wings of
the brd of spring mn those exquus1te lines.

It was an unforgettable expenence for me I was overjoyed that the little
bird with 1ts melhfluent mus1c broke the mystery of the lune

The bird vamshed. But the sweetness of this memory still hngers m the
depths of my bemg.

K. YEGGANNA

' Sn Aurobmndo used the word 'col' in Savtr as well as mn Songs to Myrtlla with a special spelling The
word appears mn Book Four, Canto One, p 352 line 9, 1981 edrton As mn Songs to Myrtlla there are two dots
on top of the second vowel, 1, md1catmg that this vowel 1s to be taken mn 1ts own nght and pronounced, makmg
the word dussyllabicEhntor
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS

96. THE SPIDER

THE township of Satthamanga1 once occupied a predommant place mn the ever
fertile land of the Chozhas Legends galore speak of its glory in vanous ways.
First and foremost, the town was peopled by holy Brahmms, whose Vedic chants
arose from vanous Mutts Sweet-tongued Nakanava' birds 1mutated ther chants
by trllmng forth ther songs As the beautiful Brahmin women plunged thelf
graceful forms m the tanks, the swans vied with one another to plunge and play
with them As every Brahmmn there was pious, so were their wives virtuous.

In that blessed town there lived a devotee of Lord Siva, named Thuru Neela
Nakkar A smcere tollower of the esoteric teaching of the Vedas, he dedicated
all his thoughts and service to worship Twice a day he went to the temple, once
at sunrise and again at sundown, and performed a pooja assisted by hs dutiful
and loving wfe

One evemng Th1ru Neela Nakkar entered the sanctum sanctorum with all
piety and hum1ltty. He was followed by hs wfe, carrying a garland of different
coloured flowers mn one hand and a platter of vlva leaves mn the other

\V1th his hands raised towards the heavens, Thuru Neela Nakkar sang hymns
and then began to chant Wlnle he contmued with his chant and deeply
meditated on Lord Siva, hrs wate threw the vlva leaves, one after another, on the
Lmngam

While her eyes stood glued to the Lmgam, and her mmd followed the•chants
of her husband, she noticed a po1sonous spider dangling mn the ar nght above rt
Before she could thmk of a means of drvmg 1t away, the eight-legged creature
alighted on the image of the Lord

Unable to bear the very sight of the creature crawlmg there, the woman
mustered her strength and blew hard at the creature The current of air thus sent
out from her mouth earned the creature away But unexpectedly a spray of
spittle from her mouth hit the Lmgam.

Thru Neela Nakkar, who didn't notice the spider, msunderstood hus wfe.
He looked daggers at her and ho\\-led, ·'Why did you spit at the Lord?''

Oh, No! Why should I? I blew at the spider that had alighted on the Lord.
But the spray of spittle fell on the Lmgam unexpectedly," said his wife

"How dare you dehle the sanctity of the place, you msensible woman? You
should have drven the spider away by some other means. Now that you have
become a ~mner by performmg a mean act, you no more deserve a place either m
my heart or m my abode Leave me once and for all," yelled Thuru Neela Nakkar
and Jett the temple.

' A species ot the Mama, trained to talk
2 A sacred tree CTfltae1 ,1 Rehgwsa
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The poor woman was in tears. Not knowmg where to go, she decided to
spend the mght in the temple itself and leave her future to the mercy of the Lord

Lord Siva sympathised with the parted couple. In appreciation of the love
they had for Him, He decided to bring them together

When it was past mudnght, Thuru Neela Nakkar had a dream. He saw the
Lord, who said: "Have a close look at my body. You will know how helpful your
wfe was to me in the time of need.''

Thru Neela Nakkar couldn't believe hus eyes when he saw the Lord covered
all over with blisters and sores except where hus wife had blown with her mouth.

He woke up with a start. "What a senseless man am I!" he cned. Cursmg
himself for his failure to reckon the love that induced her action, he rushed to the
temple.

He saw his wife weeping over her fate. "Oh! How merciless was I towards
thus devout woman!°' sad he and wiped her tears with hus hand.

The lady stood up as a mark of respect to her husband.
"Pardon me, my dear!" he said. "Lord Siva has dnven sense into my

senseless head. Please come home with me and let us continue to hve as usual,
with of course more understanding."

The devoted and affectionate wife accompamed her husband in greater
hope and joy.

97. A HAIRY CASCADE

Kanjarur, an affluent city mn the Chozha kingdom, housed many beautiful
women. The healthy hair they had on their heads was long enough to touch the
floor. Every woman in Kanjarur prided herself on being blessed with such long
silken hair, which greatly added to her beauty. If any woman lost her hair due to
some illness or for any other reason, she was looked down upon by the others.
Shame gnawed at her heart and drove her to find peace with death.

While women all over the world were jealous of the women of Kanjarur, the
women of Kanyarur themselves envied a little girl of their own city.

The girl, the only daughter of a very rich agnculturist named Manak
Kanjaranar, was extremely good-looking. Her hau, bushy, shmy and very
healthy, flowed to the floor and trailed behmd her when she walked.

"What a feast for our eyes!", commented the lads looking at the charming
girl.

"Volumes can be written on her hairy cascade alone," said the poets. "But
we run short of words," they added.

"She is a divine child, you know," said an old woman. "Manak Kanjaranar
and his wife were childless for several years. The couple prayed to Lord Siva for
help and this beautiful girl is the reward of their tapasya."

"Manak Kanjaranar ungrudgmgly gives away whatever the holy ash-smeared
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Sarvtes ask for. No wonder the Lord blessed hum with such a beautiful grl,"
praised others.

The little girl---of enviable features-grew up. When time was npe enough
for her marriage, her father began his search for a smtable young man.

The search went on for several months and the best mn the whole lot of
suitors was selected. He was Eryarkon Kalk Kamar.

Manak Kanjaranar selected him for his daughter because Kalik Kamar was
mn every way equal to him. Both of them rolled in wealth. As devotees of the
Lord they helped the poor and needy Sarvrtes in all possible ways and never said
'no' to them.

At the invitation of Manak Kanjaranar, Kalk Kamar and his parents with
select relatives went to see the bride.

The guests were very much impressed by the bnde at the very first sight and
they unanimously okayed her.

The bride too looked at her would-be husband from the corner of her eye.
She lowered her head and eyes in a shy reaction. She then expressed her
willingness to her parents with a nod of her head.

"What would you lke to say?" Manak Kanjaranar asked Kalik Kamar.
"Well! What's there to say, except that I like your daughter very much?"
"What appeals to you mn her? asked a guest with a wmk.
"Everything... especially her healthy long harr," sad the bridegroom,

smilmg.
Within a week, the bethrothal ceremony took place and the date for the

weddmg was fixed.
Fends and relatives of Manak Kanjaranar started gathering in hus house a

week before the wedding day. The weddmg guests helped the host mn all possible
ways for the proper arrangement and the smooth saihng of the marnage

Just a day before the weddmg, Lord Siva in the disguise of a weird-looking
Sadhu entered the house of Manak Kanajaranar.

Smeared with holy ash from forehead to toe, He wore a garland of human
bones. A piece of cloth ran round hs hip covering his nakedness, and a string of
tiny human bones adorned the tuft of hair remaining on his shaven head. The
skulls of babies beautified his earlobes and a thick rope woven of human hair ran
across his torso.

Whlle His presence made everyone in the house nervous, Manak Kanja
ranar ran towards Him and welcomed Him showmg all the respect a Sadhu
deserved.

"What's gomg on here?" asked the Sadhu.
"Preparations for the marnage of my only daughter," came the reply.
"Let her be blessed with sixteen children,"3 said the Sadhu and showed

eagerness to see the bride.
° The Tamls bless their youngsters by saying "May you be blessed with sxteen children " 'Children'
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Manak Kanjaranar took the Sadhu to the bnde's room and signalled to his
daughter to prostrate herself before the Sadhu and touch his feet to receive His
blessmgs.

The bnde did what was requested. The Sadhu's eyes fell on her hair. He
blessed her and then sand to her father: "This harry rope across my chest 1s old
and worn out I want to have a new one. The hvmg threads on your daughter's
head will make the best holy rope for me "

Manak KanJaranar, without a moment's hesitation, took a kmfe and with a
swish cut off his daughter's long plait and gave it to the Sadhu.

Recervmg the plant, the Sadhu disappeared He reappeared m Hrs orgmnal
form along with his consort Parvatl m the sky

Manak Kanjaranar and hus daughter jumped wth joy at the sight of the
drvmne couple The guests too had the darshan of the D1vme for a fraction of a
second. All of them umformly heard the Lord's voice say. "It's only to make
others know about your love for me ... "

An hour later, the bridegroom Kahk Kamar and his party reached the
marnage hall Seemg the weddmg guests 1n an ecstatic mood, Kahk Kamar
mqmred mto the matter.

A rather sad smile flickered across his face. But he cheered up for he knew
that the bnde's hair would grow soon

On the mormng of the next day, at the appomted ausp1c1ous hour the
bndegroom JOmed hands with the bride And when Kalk Kamar tied the thal to
his bnde's neck, he saw her hair growmg In a trce, 1t touched the floor and
moved on 1t further, tll 1t grew twice as long as before

"That's the blessmg of my Lord," said Manak Kanjaranar
"Our Lord," corrected Kahk Kamar.

(More legends on the way)

P RAJA

here doesn't mean 'human babies' but sixteen kmds of wealth Poet A1ram Pattar (18th century) m h1s
poetical work Abram Anthath lists them all and requests the Goddess Abram to bless hum with ail the
sixteen children, vz , 1 Healthy oody, 2 Education 3 Riches, 4 Food, 5 Beauty, 6 Fame 7 Good
reputat1on, 8 Youthful sp1rt. 9 Knowledge, 10 Intelligent children, 11 Strength, 12 Courage, 13 Long hfe
14 Success, 15 Good thoughts and deeds, and 16 En1oyment (through the senses)



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Bhagavad Gita for Changing Times, by D M Sinha, pubhshed by Bharatiya
Vdya Bhavan, 1995. Pnce Rs. 550

IT is a cunous background from which this mterpretatlon of the Bhagavad Gita
emerges. The D M Smha household (he retired from the IAS 1 1980) is one of
the most practically geared, one of the most cheerful and versatile one can see
Small wonder this, smce trammg for hfe m nght earnest begms here pretty early.
His two daughters still recall the sense of appalled dismay when, as teenagers,
they found their parents handing over the month's salary to them durmg the
summer vacation with directions that for that month the girls should run the
house I His colleagues m the Service nostalgically remember a fussy Chief
Mm1ster's encounter with Smha The former was dwelling on the need for
honesty.. that officers should use an official pen for official work and a pnvate
one for private work. Registering what the Chef Mmuster thought was d1scom
fiture, Smha responded by saymg that he had been sadly amiss m this respect, for
all these years he had been usmg his personal pen for official work' On another
occas1on when caught mn a tckhsh situation, when one of the minsters would
have him give 'appropnate' advice on file, Smha cleared the situation unruffled,
and dusarmed the 1rate mmuster too, by submitting mn all hum1lty that the
mimster's anger was natural, but he would much rather take the latter's wrath on
himself than do the mmmuster injustice by grvmng hum wrong advice Thus technique
worked effectively with latter-day officers too, to whom he quoted thus mnc1dent
to bnng home the essence of 'Yogah Karmasu Kaushalam', skill m work is yoga,
as expounded by Knshna.

Smha's spmtual background is mdeed vanegated. Born of AryasamaJI
parents m BiJnor m 1922, he grew up usmg the movement's rational spmt for
analysmg the causes of its erosion. In his enqmnes, multiple strands wove their
way mn. Hus guru Rehana Tayyabj was the kind who would base her relg1ous
discussions at once on the Bhagavad Gita, Quran-e-Shanf and the Holy Bible.
The other maJor mfluence m his hfe has been of Radha Baba of Geeta Vatka,
Gorakhpur, who after scahng the heights of Gyanmarg swung with ease mto the
Joyousness of Bhaktimarg. Along with Radha Baba, Smha was deeply mflu
enced by Hanuman Prasad Poddar ('Babujr' to most people) In Babu he saw
how managmg the hard realities of hfe (BabuJi ran the Geeta Press and edited
'Kalyan' for years) can be achieved successfully on the basis of an mner bemg
steeped m Knshna BhaktI After all Knshna was essentially "MuJassim ishque"
(Pure Love) as Rehana Ma would put it.

Small wonder then that her young disciple volunteered to go any place
where the Government needed a 'Muslm' officer! Such is the sweep of D.M.
S1nha's catholcrty which has made hum cover under one of hus eagle wings an
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amazmg range of proficiencies-vocal music, playing almost all stnnged mstru
ments, jaltarang and flute, composing mus1c with a class1cal base, both Urdu and
Hindi poetry, sports like billiards and tennis, even a membership of the Indian
Mathematics Society for almost 20 years-and the highest reaches of spuituahsm
under the other wmg. Here indeed is a true 'Savyasachin' as extolled by Knshna
when he exhorts Arjuna to become an efficient Divme Instrument-the
Ambidextrous One-par excellence ... and efficient at that'

This spint pervades everythmg that surrounds him. In the thimbleful
(angushtha bhar) of sylvan tranquillity hidden within a tiny mlet in Meerut's busy
Abu Lane, ubiquitous httle chuts silently manage the household by assigning
each one's daily work separately . a composition is worked up extempore mn
Pahad1 for the fmal Kutan, to match D.V. Paluskar's "Thumaki Chalata
Ramachandra" for an evening of devotional music. quotations from the shain
of Ravish Siddiqm are arrayed in support of the mtegral nature of Gyan Marg
and Bhakti Marg... even the flckermng electric supply is mischievously compared
to the wilful flashes of lightning in the rahasyavadi or mystery poems of Sumitra
nandan Pant. . . Somethmg in the atmosphere here sparks off the germ of
creativity; and when an mterpretatlon of the Bhagavad Gita comes out of
environs which are as steeped mn the practical and the spmtual as this one, one
expects it to be more than a mellow philosophy to be savoured in autumnal
years. That indeed it is! This mterpretation does not just explain the Bhagavad
Gita. It tells one how to apply its pnnciples to the mynad maladies around us so
that life could be one bg songThe Divine Song.

A song sung mn the battlefield-the Kurukshetra war, bridlmg the cumuli of
dust raised by the charotry, and not one festooned delicately on the 1c1cles of the
Himalayan nimbus. The first sx chapters set out the bas1c principles. A brisk,
no-nonsense approach to the realities of the mdvdual self and the universal
forms the base for explammg the two systems of Sankhya and Karmayoga. Both
lead to the same goal but are different in themselves. Then follows an elaborate
dehneatlon of the doctrine of Karma and how one can get out of its fetters by
dehnkmg oneself with its results and offering these results to the Almighty. This
is followed by a detailing of the discipline which can help to make Yoga out of
Karma. The next six chapters deal with the manifest aspect of the Divme, and
the final sax dwell on the unmanfest. The last chapter rounds off the exposit1on
with a consummate summary of the mechanism which can lead us to deliverance
through evolution of the little individual self mto the Universal m the spmt of
complete self-surrender implymg that m surrendenng oneself there is only gain.
This mechanism is implicit m the entire treatise, which a pure mmd could discern
with ease. However, most of us need to be held by the hand and gmded along, to
learn how to decipher the implications of our own individual self-being really
the Universal-and the ramifications that this truth has for our day-to-day
attitudes. It is here that this commentary acts as a competent gmde, a gentle guru.
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Not that this interpretation is without an intellectual base, but it does not
obtrude like an arrogant spur. Nor does 1t detract from the overall impression
that the base of knowledge is most meanmgful only when it 1s applied, its
understanding being an enabhng position towards this end. A typical workmg
person (the cover des1gn covers students also mn 1ts range) would imbbe the
mtellectual underpinmng, somewhere along the way. From the very beginning
the mterpretation strikes a note above the mundane and the obvious import of
the word-meaning, unfoldmg at a parallel level. "The names that appear in these
narratives.. (have) .. a deeper and more s1gnf1cant meaning than what appears
on the surface." Often these meanmgs are rooted m etymology, as· in the case of
Sanjay where, with fme perception, he observes (Commentary, Ch. 1:2): "It is
the intellect alone which though bemg msentient, has the capablty to reflect
perfectly the Supreme Sentient Bemg. Thus Sanjay, as the Charioteer, exemph
fies or represents a discerning intellect which has been spiritually awakened and
sharpened by constant study of the scnptures." The author's own mtellect stands
out as a discerning one. Witness hs ascription of the quality of insentience to the
intellect, clearly placmg 1t as part of the package of Creation, 1.e.. Jada Prakriti
or Insentient Nature distmct from Pure Consciousness. Advaita m its pnstine
purity 1s caught, by 1mplcaton, and the act of discerning itself distanced from
Pure Consciousness. Then with a comprehensive sweep he posits the equally
valid Dvaita view (Commentary, Ch. X: 14): "Both the capablty and the process
of consciousness emanate from the Lord"; then, again (Commentary, Ch X: 15):
"In the Lord exists the triad of Knower, Knowledge and Known." Truly, here we
have a mind capable of treading over the razor's edge.

The mtroductlon to Ch. IV mterprets Manu, another symbol for man, as
that which 'sgn1fies the power of contemplation on the one hand and worsh1p
on the other As such, Manu is an entrty mn which both these functions coexist
The Sanskrit word for 'man' is also denved from the same root, as both these
funct10ns are distmctive features of man, against those of an arumal. Accordmg
to Vedantlc philosophy the Supreme Self is the source of all such characteristics
on the macro level, and as such 'Manu' sigmfies a level of consciousness
distinctively charactensed by these attributes."

In the Vibhuti Yoga (Ch. X) he continues mn the same vem. Narad, for
instance, stands for a consciousness impartmg spintual knowledge; Asita a
consciousness free from worldly bondage; Devala a consciousness attaming
Drvmnity through symbolc worship (sakara), and so on. Consistently the effort 1s
to wean the reader away from the apparent meanmg to the exalted one Thus all
those names that one has heard smce childhood get internalised as levels of
consciousness: one's own consciousness 1f one looks at it from the perspective of
Gyanmarg, or a consciousness aspinng towards Drvinty 1f one sees it from the
pomt of view of Bhaktlmarg. Smha's mterpretatlon of the Bhagavad Gita is thus
a continuaton of that classical trad1ton embodied mn our basic texts like the
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Shnmad Bhagwat or the Ramayana where even a casual reading elevates the
level of the md1v1dual conscwusness of the reader from the worldly to the
otherworldly through its very imagery. One recalls the Ramchartmanas where
Tuls1das likens Sita, walkmg m the Aranyavan between Ram and Lakshman, to
Maya (Creation) pmsed between Brahma (Ram the Umversal Self) and Jiva
(Lakshman the mndrvdualsed self)

Ubhay b1ch s1ya sohat a1se,
Brahma Jva b1ch Maya jarse

The commentary stnkes an onginal note nght from the mterpretatlon of the
first shloka of Chapter I. In fact the entire analysis of the events mn the first
chapter of the Gita, as they occurred in the begmnmg of the Kurukshetra war, 1s
mdeed unusual. Dharma 1s not only the first word of the Gita, but its keynote.
Taking a clue from Chapter XIII of the Gita Sinha lmks it up here to say that
'Kshetra' means body. And from here his Interpretaton strikes its indrv1dual
path. The human body 1s posted as the battlefield where the warring demoniacal
forces (Kauravas) and the Divine forces (Pandavas-'Panda' meamng the Self)
fight their battles m the lves of each one of us. An empathetic chord 1s struck 1
the hearts of those who have been witnesses 1f not victims of confhct in any
form-be they school-children strugglmg through their daily homework, a
housewife copmg with sudden guests, an executive trymg to stand up to a corrupt
sen1or, or an old man wondermg whether he should end his own life mstead of
facing the ind1gmties of being an mvahd. A creditable range mdeed to cover
and all with the help of thus discerning insight that ths rs no narration of events
but an allegory mn which each one of us plays the central character.

Arjuna, accordmng to Smha, represents the mndvidualsed self present in all
of us, his circumstances echoed m the conflicts we all face m our daily lives over
matters big or small. His aplomb anses out of a basal ego we find mirrored m our
own, as he asks Sn Knshna to position his chariot between the two armies. The
commentary spec1ally notices with a subtle perspicacity how, quuetly without
uttering a word, Sn Knshna promptly shatters traces of his ego Arjuna's
predicament on fmndmng humself confronted by all hs kinsmen 1s our own.
(Commentary, Ch. I.28-29) It 1s natural to feel affectwn for one's relatives and
fnends, but 1f this affection for one's relatives places obstacles in the execution of
one's duties, then it does not brmg glory to anyone "The reader can deduce that
such an observation has been dustlled out of a lifetime's expenence m the
administrative service. The approach 1s neither judgmental nor didactic, but
purely analytical-"The reason for this delus1on 1s that the bonds of the body
have been falsely taken to be the bonds of the soul." (Commentary, Ch. I:28-29)
Later, m the commentary to shloka 36 wherem Af]una argues agamst war on the
grounds that this will not give pleasure but lead to sm, the author makes a fine
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point. Arjuna's 1s a case of a 'misplaced sense of dspass1on.... The real sense of
duspass1on pertains to a convict1on of the mind and not to worldly considera
tion." All too often have we seen rn this society of ours arguments based on self
rnterest masquerading as arguments based on duty to others.

One catches glimpses of the erstwhile admimstrator rn the frnesse with
which lessons for practical hfe are culled out of the Shlokas of the Bhagavad
Gita. To wit, the commentary on Shloka 2, Ch. I: By performrng duty rn the
grven context of the present, the principal determinant of acton, not only
admrnistration but hfe itself could be made less stressful. Then, agarn (Com
mentary, Ch. III: 12), the Shloka talks of nounshrng the Gods by Yajnas: "Harm
from weakemng the Gods: It is commonly seen that 1f the potentials of irrigation,
power etc. are used accordrng to the prescribed procedures and their dues are
not withheld then these potentials rncrease. But unauthorised tapping of power
or diversion of these channels of non-payment of dues weaken these potentials,
and society is put to great hardships. It 1s easy to 1magine the harm accrurng from
tampering with such human and social systems. It s more so when the D1vine
systems are tampered with."

Fine pornts in Sinha's commentary nestle snugly rn its fold and raise their
heads with a smile when discovered. 'Parjanya', for rnstance, is defined as "That
form of ram-water that sustarns life." (Ch III: 15) We see his distinctive touch
agarn rn the commentary to that oft-quoted Shloka (Ch IV:8) where Sri Krishna
assures his appearance in every age, 'yuga': "The word 'yuga' used in the second
hne of this Shloka 1s generally taken to mean a particular span of time ... this
assurance. can be interpreted to have a more comprehensive meanrng. In fact
the word 'yuga' means a jornt. Every moment that passes 1s a JOrnt of the future
with the past and, for the discermng, every moment is the moment when the
Lord would incarnate Himself to protect nghteousness from the onslaughts of
unnghteousness." Even more reassuring is the rnterpretation of Ch. V:23: "In
this Shloka the Lord does not lay stress on not allowrng the impulses of desire and
anger even to raise their heads at all, but lauds the strength to withstand them."
Again the same mspirrng, helprng spirit is seen (Commentary, Ch. XVI:3)
wherem twenty-srx drvmne qualites of the self are detailed. "In fact these are the
innate qualities of the Individualised self which is the reality of one's berng.
These quahties have not to be acquired from outside ... " Ch. XII is rounded off
with an exhortation rn the same vein: "... nothing 1s 1mpossible for the Lord...
By strengthening one's faith in Hmm these qualutes start manfestung mn a person's
life and then no effort 1s needed to acquure them. The Lord's lovrng grace
rectifies the shortcomrngs of a devotee's discipline and to give him this strong
assurance, the Lord says that such a devotee 1s extremely dear to Him "

Equanmmty is the quahtypar excellence, expounds the Bhagavad Gita (Ch.
XIV:22)-no bias even towards Sattwaguna (a la Khairnar or Alphons)! The
commentary commends the using of the gunas "only to transcend them, in the
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same way that a person uses a fhght of stairs only to leave them when he reaches
the room at the top".

The relentless logic of thus balance is well matched with a lofty percept1on of
man's inherent drvmnity and a keen understanding of hs failings, gyving the
analysis a surgical precision: " ... the existence of desire is not the real nature of
man. True human character s far above the pull of desires. But there is a trace of
animalty mn every human being. Desires emerge as a strong force when undue
emphasis is deliberately laid on this ammality." (Ch. III:43) On the other hand
the actions of Man acquire drvmnuty when they are done not for mean, self1sh
ends but for the general good.

The Bhagavad Gita begins with a question from Dhntarashtra, a conscious
ness mildewed over w1th mtense delusion. This does prod the reader to thmk
that 1f the principal characters mn this unfolding drama are all so close to
ourselves and our failmgs, with the drama itself unfoldmg not mn a wooded
academy but in the theatre of war, should not one be workmg backwards from
death to fmd out about birth and hfe 1tself? And that too before embarkmg on
the busmess of hfe senously and not after having fmished with it! As Smha puts it
mn one of hs discussions, "the Bhagavad G1ta's place 1s in the package of birth
rites and not funeral ntes!"

Such p1thy one-liners abound mn hs dscussons. In hs cosy s1tting-room the
air hums with the cadence of his deep sptualty, even as Sinha unfolds
Krishna's concept of illusory permanence of the world with the help of Urdu
poetry:

Sab tlesmat-e-tasavvur hai Shaqeel
Varna aataa hai na 1aata ha koi.

His daughter Rajat sits in another room with her children. Often they come first
for the Gita Sessions. And when they start domg well m their studies, helping
with the work at home and handling all responsibiht1es their tiny shoulders can
bear, with a cheerfulness that would put many an adult to shame-it is then that
the amazed parents troop in. A dazed one asks· "Have you seen God?" "What
else does one see?" asks Smha with a straight face The twinkle m the eye hints
at a lurking spint of good-humoured fun.

No pedestalled ecclesiastic do we have here. In his discussions, as m his
book, the essence of the Gita is based on the workable-wholesome, sunlit,
dehghtful, anandaswarupa; the same spmt fizzes m his Gita gathenngs, which
are often held mn his palm-sized garden, bordered with the most impish of
1ceplant blossoms, hedged m by trelhses of dehcate sweetpeas, much in the
manner of elder sisters mmdmg baby brothers. Shces of iced cake, cups of hot
tulsi-laced tea (or 'bel' sherbet mn the summers) are passed around and the 'Kmg
Philosopher' radiates a leonine beneficence These sittmgs bespeak the 'Savya-
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sachin' agam-he speaks of matters deeply religious, his posture often a dead
give-away of the erstwhile 'bureaucrat'!legs loose-limbed elegantly crossed
over, a languid arm thrown over the backrest of the chair as the head tilts back
Just a tnfle. But, then, he sees no contradiction between the two, mn fact one
ennches the other and essentially they are all of a piece-m harmony, m yoga.
"The Service," he says with conviction, "Is spritually handed over on a platter "

And that 1s why thus interpretation of the Bhagavad Gita stkes home. In
our tension- and neurosis-ndden world it weaves an msulating cocoon of pure
homespun. Enough of getting quartered and lynched between the likes of 'value
for money', 'optimisation of returns' and what-have-you. Step onedo your
duty, your 'dharma', your 'kartavya karma' mn a spmt of offering to the Supreme
Bemg. Step two-surrender yourself, unburden yourself to Him, let Him carry
your wornes and tens10ns while you concentrate on doing your duty, your
'Karma'. Step threeonce based on self-surrender thus 'Karma' becomes
'Yagya', freemg you from bondage and puttmg you m alignment with a natural
law tnggering off a natural guarantee-

Ananyaschmtayanto mam ye janah paryupasate
Tesham mtyabhryuktanam yogakshemam vahamyaham. 1

Sinha's Bhagavad Gta for Changing Tues 1s thus not a 'book'-rt 1s a
programme for all future action for everybody.

SHASHI MISRA

The Growth of a Flame. Compled and edited by Roshan. Prmted at Sn
Aurobindo Ashram Press, Pondicherry-605 002. Pages 73. Price Rs. 60.

This book by Roshan is a gem. Those who read it will find the answer to the
needs of their spintual life. As Sn Aurobmdo explains,

It is by a constant mner growth that one can fmd a constant newness and
unfallmg mterest in hfe. There is no other satsfymng way.

It is evident that life wll be spent mn vamn 1f the mndrvidual does not make an
attempt to reahse the spiritual truth. Roshan's attempt in this compilation is
therefore to persuade the reader to take upon himself this task. His need and
aspiration to be liberated can get uplifted by Sn Aurobindo's lmes from Savtr
about Savitn:

' ·To those men who worship Me making Me alone the whole object of ther thought, to those
constantly m Yoga with Me, I spontaneously bnng every good "
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Near to earth's wideness, mtlmate with heaven
Exalted and swift her young large-visioned spirit,
Voyaging through worlds of splendour and of calm,
Overflew the ways of thought to unborn things.

The mspued wnter 1s impressed with the collection of some of the letters,
buthday-cards and messages to Kamala from the Mother and Sri Aurobmndo
brought by Champaklal, who was an mncarnaton of Drvme Service to Sr
Aurobmndo and the Mother. Once the Mother herself said: "Champaklal, you
have become a part of me." It would have been a great mistake on the part of the
writer to wnte on Kamala-ben without speaking about Champaklal who had
been associated with her since her childhood.

The exqms1te picture on the cover pomts through the lotus symbol to "an
1llummnating power of effecting spontaneous openmng of our bemg to the Divine,
especially to the D1vine as Avatar''.

The wnter shows a double movement, the Soul's aspiration and the D1vine's
Grace, ID such a way that one can never say which precedes which. We know
from Sn Aurobmdo that "... He who chooses the Inf1D1te has been chosen by the
Infm1te." There are two aspects of D1v1De Buth. One is descent, the buth of God
in humamty, the Godhead mamfestmg itself ID human form and nature, the
eternal Avatar and the other 1s ascent, the birth of man into the Godhead, man
rs1ng into the drvmne nature.

The compiler says ID her preface that this book is a collection of Kamala's
correspondence which will take the readers to past lum1Dous memories Parts of
this correspondence may appear, to us modern d1sc1ples, very tnvial and
superficial But read carefully, they appear ID a different light and prove to be
very significant indeed. You find there are three s1gnufrcant aspects presented m
the book First, the relationship of the disciple with the Mother and Sn
Aurobmndo. Second, the extent of sacrifice the Mother has made for the
d1sciples-e.g., lett1Dg Sadhaks come for the pranam to her, attending to the
daily activ1t1es, while standmg on the door-step for hours meetmng people.
Similarly, 1t was amaz1Dg to see how Sri Aurobindo was keeping an IDVisible eye
on Kamala ID spite of his several occupations. Lastly, the wnter has focused on
Kamala's own relation with the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo: how Kamala was d1s
closmng her whims and views to the Mother, like a simple child. We shall be sur
pnsed to know how Sadhaks and Sadh1kas of the Sn Aurobindo Ashram dur1Dg
that penod have enJoyed and suffered and shared somuch mn common of the lla of
the double D1v1De Incarnation-the Supreme Purusha and Praknt on the earth.

Kamala-ben came to the Ashram at the age of thuteen She got the golden
opportumty to spend her days with the Mother and Sn Aurob1Ddo All her life
was onented to the Mother's stupendous love and guudance. In her routine work
she followed her instructions which would give the key to the sealed heart of the
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bhakta. She was conscious of the fact that she was engaged m the service of the
Mother. Perhaps it was quute a common feature mn the Vedic and Upanishadic
days when the disciple was an 10tegral part of the Guru's hfe. There was the
sense of utter self-abnegation and sacrfrce making hum unmindful of all physical
necessities. A smngle dominant note governed Kamala's consciousness-how to
serve the DIvmne Guru who needed nothmng, asked for nothing and yet was
pleased with the bhakta's services of love and devot10n.

Roshan in her 10troduction to the book has narrated lucidly the spmtual
background of Kamala-ben. She was brought up by and mnhented the spmtual
bent of m10d of her father Kashibhai, who was a deeply spmtual person. Before
joining the Sri Aurobndo Ashram, Kash1bha1 was a devotee of Lord Krishna
and had founded an Ashram at Kansa, a few miles from Bharuch. He was keenly
10terested to br10g up all his children under the spmtual gmdance of saints. He
took the utmost care of Kamala-ben up to the age of seven. Then he left Kamala
in the care of her grandparents and came to JOlil the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram.
Later Kamala-ben came to the Ashram at the age of thtrteen, on 20 February
1928

In her rem10iscences she has said about the earlier penod:
"When I came here I did not know anyth10g. I learned English first from

Janet and then from Pav1ta. All the time I rema10ed occupied only with work.
There was 10deed a great Joy mn work." The D1vine Mother poured love on her
and gave her the work which she used to hke before. Kamala told the Mother
that she was very fond of Aspirat10n flowers and used to collect them for her
teacher. When she came to the Ashram the Mother gave her the work of
counting Asp1rat1on flowers.

In the earher days mn the Ashram there were very few Sadhaks. These
aspir10g lucky souls got the chance of living hke one family.

This booklet 1s divided mnto sx parts. The first part contains Kamala-ben's
asp1ratons and prayers. I am quoting some 1llummnatmng ones below.

Mother,
Light the fre mn my heart for Thy service and to be faithful to the
Div10e Mother. (11 3.33)

Keep me faithful to Thee and give me the power for surrender at Thy
Lotus Feet. (17.3.33)

In the years 1935 and 1936, Kamala-ben drew beautiful designs on a sheet of
paper express10g her aspirat10n, love and surrender. They are remarkable and
show the growth of her soul towards the DIvmne. One of her des1gns 1s printed on
page 10 of her book with the words. "Pranam to my gracious Mother-your
happy child Kamala "
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The Mother replied:
Love and blessings to my dear child.
Ths 1s pretty.

Another of the Mother's gracious answers to Kamala runs:

My dear child,
Keep full faith mn the DIvmne's Grace, do not attach undue importance to
non-important thmgs and the peace will come to you. With love and
blessmgs.

The second part contams very luminous birthday-messages received from
1931 to 1970. All the messages prov1de aspirations and guudelnes for the journey
of the Soul. They indicate "a new birth mnto a new consciousness in which one
will be above all httle personal reactions because one will constantly feel m one's
heart the presence of the DIvne; may it give one the force to surmount all
obstacles, all pettinesses and all difficulties " All the birthday-message cards
were meticulously prepared by Champaklal with the Mother's blessmgs. They
are very prec10us not to Kamala only but to the whole of humanity.

An expenence of candid surrender by Kamala reads:

Mother Drvme' O My Dea1 Mother
Though I do not know how to pray to Thee, yet I like to pray at Thy Lotus
Feet, at Thy holy feet, and like to irve only for my Divine Mother. Ma-if
my mner bemg is not wishmg for Thee, I pray Thee to make it wish.

The third part displays Kamala's introspection. In this section one will feel
the inner bemg of Kamala aspiring to do yoga and wanting the Divine
exclusively. Without the DIvmne there was no value to her life. Her letter to the
Mother, prmted on the back cover of the book, reveals true mission m life:

Mother,
How can I do yoga when I do not know anythmg about your yoga? I do not
also know what to do.

There are two ways of doing yoga, one by knowledge and one's own efforts,
the other by reliance on the Mother. In the last way one has to offer one's mind
and heart and all to the Mother for her Force to act on it, call her in all
difficulties, have faith and bhakti. At first it takes time, often a long time, for the
consc10usness to be prepared m this way and during that time many difficulties
can come up, but if one perseveres a time comes when all is ready. The Mother's
Force opens the consc10usness fully to the Drvmne, then all that must develop,
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develops wthin, spiritual experience comes and with 1t the knowledge and union
with the D1vine.
9.4 37 Sri Aurobmdo

The fourth section cons1sts of "Gu1dance in Daily Activities". Kamala was
keen to take gmdance all the time from Sri Aurobindo and the Mother, whom
she considered her own Father and Mother

The fifth part contams the letters of Kamala on dreams. All her dreams
were interpreted by Sri Aurobindo himself.

As we go through the vanous episodes m the book, we find that this path of
Yoga is after all not too severe as one does not give up everything one is famihar
with and one does not have to live ma cave, a forest or the Himalayas or perform
severe physical austerities. The Mother's savour love is always there to guude
and help.
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF SRI AUROBINDO AND
THE MOTHER'S VISION

Speech by Arvind Akki

SRI AUROBINDO's initial contrbut1on mn the sphere of education 1s of immense
value even though it was made during the short penod of his political hfe in the
early twentieth century, when natonal education was one of the goals to whch
he gave great importance. He was disgusted with the type of education then
given according to the British system. During hus service as a professor in the
Baroda College and as the pnnc1pal m the Bengal National College at Calcutta,
he had gathered full knowledge and expenence of educational methods. He felt
that the type of education grven to Ind1an students, "tended to dull and
1mpovensh and tie up the naturally qmck and bnlhant and supple Indian
mtelhgence, to teach it bad mtellectual habits and spoil by narrow 1format1on
and mechanical instruction its ongmality and productivity."1 He asserted that
"National education must ... be on national lines and under national control
This necessity is the very essence of its bemg."

In dealing with the basic problem of nat10nal education and its solution he
explained that the "first problem in a national system of education is to give an
education as comprehensive as the European and more thorough, without the
evils of stram and crammmg. This can only be done by studymg the mstruments
of knowledge and finding a system of teaching which shall be natural, easy and
effective. "3

Today, the whole educational system has lost sight of 1ts true aum and
purpose. With the advancement of science and technology man too 1s rapidly
becoming a machine. No doubt, calculators and computers have their impor
tance and their role to play, but extreme dependence on them dimimshes the
capacity of original thinking that is inherent mn every man. Thus excessive craze
will only lead to dehumanisation and retard all the true cultural developments of
man.

Sn Aurobmndo's vs1on becomes pertinent, mn fact supremely valuable, in
budding a better world of the future.

His vis10n of education encompasses all spheres of hfe, mmd and spmt. He
states three pomts which go to the making of a true educat10n He mamtams, "I
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think there can be no great dispute that there are three thmgs which have to be
taken mto account ma true and hving education, the man, the individual in his
commonness and in his umqueness, the nation or people and universal huma
mty." Further elaboratmg these three points he observes, "It follows that that
alone will be a true and hvmg education which helps to bnng out to full
advantage, makes ready for the full purpose and scope of human life all that is in
the mdrvdual man, and which at the same time helps him to enter into his nght
relaton with the hfe, mind and soul of the people to whch he belongs and with
that great total hfe, mmd and soul of humanity of which he himself is a unit and
his people or nation a hvmg, a separate and yet mscparable member."4

Regarding the true process of education Sri Aurobmdo propounds three
fundamental principles. "The first prncple of true teaching," he says, "Is that
nothmg can be taught. The teacher is not an instructor or task-master, he is a
helper and a guide. " This seems paradoxical but the truth is that the student
contams within himself all the potentiality of knowledge and the role of the
teacher 1s only to help the student to bring out this latent knowledge according to
hus innate psychological tendencies. The Mother says that the teacher should be
a yogi and 1t is he who should have a deeper perception of the nature of the child
so as to show him the way of acqmring knowledge for himself.

"The second pnnciple is that the mmd has to be consulted m its own
growth,"" says Sn Aurobmdo. How many parents take the pams to find out their
child's own mterest m life and studies? Both parents and teachers force upon him
their own ideas as to how he should be moulded. Accordmg to Sri Aurobindo,
"The child's education ought to be an out-bringmg of all that is best, most
powerful, most intimate and hvmg in his nature ... The parents should
remember that to mould the child according to their will is a great mistake. Sn
Aurobmdo says, "It is a selfish tyranny over a human soul and a wound to the
nation, which loses the benefit of the best that a man could have given it and 1s
forced to accept mstead somethmg imperfect and artificial, second-rate, perfunc
tory and common.""8 To allow the student's own Swabhava to flower should be
the mam endeavour m education everywhere

The third principle of education as envisaged by Sri Aurobmdo is "to work
from the near to the far, from that which is to that which shall be.""Man's nature
is determmed not only by his hereditary past but also by the environment and
surroundings mn which he lives. Thus has a great influence on the growing
psychology of children. Sri Aurobindo cautions: "Not what a man learns, but
what he observes for himself m life and literature is the formative agency in his
existence, and the actual shape it will take is much determined by the sort of
soc1al ar he happens to breathe at that critical moment when the mnd 1s
choosmg ns road. All else is mere dead material useless without the breath of a
viv1fymg culture."10 Of course, there are some exceptional souls who seem to be
well ahead of their tme. They should not be 1ll-treated just because they do not
flt mto the given structures. On the other hand, such souls should be gmded and
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encouraged to follow their own mner Swabhava and Swadharma Anything ahen
which is not part of our lfe should be carefully presented to the children, without
forcing them, to make use of it or assimilate it partly or wholly mn theIr own hves
or reject 1t according to their inner requirements Thus is not inconsistent with
the true aim of national education. "... the aim and principle of a true national
education," elucidates Sn Aurobmndo, 1s 'not, certainly, to ignore modern truth
and knowledge, but to take our foundation on our own bemg, our own mmd, our
own spint. "11

According to Sri Aurobindo, mind consists of four layers These are: (1)
The Chutta which Is the storehouse of memory. It has two aspects, passive and
active. The former needs no traimng at all, for all experiences are automatically
recorded there; but it 1s the latter which needs education and proper training. (2)
The Manas or mind proper. It receives images of things through sensations of
sense-organs, mental images and impressions. Even mn the trainmg of the senses
two thmgs are required. One is accuracy and the other is sensitiveness. Children
should be properly trained under the direct gmdance of the teacher to master the
different layers of the mind. (3) The Buddh or the intellect which is the real
instrument of thought. The traming of the intellect is much more important than
the others. Its functions are basically of two types: (A) The functions and faculties
of the nght hand. Its faculties are creative, comprehensive and synthetic, and the
functions are imagination, memory, judgement and observation. (B) The
functions and faculties of the left hand. These include comparison and reasoning.
The critical and logical faculties consist of deduction, inference, generalisation,
classification and conclusion. If the nght hand 1s the master of knowledge, then
the left hand is its servant. These are important functions of the mmd and each
needs systematic training and must be raised higher in the ladder of knowledge.
(4) Lastly, there is another faculty which is maccessible to man. It 1s known as
genius or the direct revelation of truth. It 1s rarely revealed except in flashes. The
teacher should take great care to welcome and encourage this rare faculty. This
faculty of genius has immensely contnbuted to the advancement of mankind.

(To be concluded)
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POETRY AND YOU
Bonjour, Mank-dada
It 1s time to wake up, and get ready for lunch

You, my dear, are a great poet The s1mplic1ty of those two sentence~-! mean a
s1mplenty which 1s seeming For underneath thus coat of everyday words hides a
truth which 1s so evident, yet never before so beautifully shaped Let us look at
the words of this poem one by one

Bonjour, Mank-dada.
Ths sentence immediately places both the speaker and the listener One will be
aware after readmg or hearmg these words that 1t 1s a conversation between two
males. Not only males, but Bengah males, who are related to each other by the
beautiful bond of brotherhood. It 1s the younger, the little one, talkmg to the
elder one m a manner whuch 1s unfamhar, as the former commands the latter
(see the next sentence of the poem)

This immediately bmlds up an atmosphere of unreality, of surreality even, a
strange and non-existent world. But let me take a closer look at the first word
only. A word m a different language. So far, m the first sentence, three
languages are united. Bon1our m French, dada meanmg big brother mn Bengal1,
and Mank m the universal language of names

Thus gves the poem a more accurate positron mn the multd1mens1onal field
whch 1s the poet's playground. One town sprmgs to mmd: a town mn which both
Bengali and French are fluently spoken and a town where it 1s pleasant to wake
up, amidst white houses, close to the thunder of the waves of a sea. Pond1cherry!
Where else would one be more happy to wake up than mn the straight streets of a
surreahst South-Indian town? And where else is the typewnter an mstrument of
glory, of which the sound surpasses the street-sounds?

But, as we have mentioned before, this town 1s situated m a far-away
d1mens1on, where reahsm only takes up a small part of everyday life. The
contrast between real life and unreality shown mn the first sentence of this
masterwork creates a field of electncity, so p01gnant with meaning, truth and
beauty, that the idea of another dimension, the idea of surrealism, fades away to
the background This is what makes the strange situation so seemmgly natural.
In this hes the beauty of this hne.

It s tme to wake up, and get ready for lunch.
This sentence should not be spht up m the two evident parts. Once you start

seemg them as a umty, the contrast, the humour, and the time of day become
clear. Also, the s1tuat10n m which both of the characters can be found.

But more about this sentence mn the second lesson of this course 'Poetry and
77
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You.' Till then. Keep your mind on the move. Then we can also have a closer
look at the rhythm of the words.

Bonjour, Mank-dada. It rs time to wake up and get ready for lunch.

Separately, this amounts to the followmg perfect metrum.

- (Pause)

MANIK SARKAR
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HOPE
THE sun had nsen,

Throwing rays of inspiration
Upon the earth.

Shining like a kmght m armour.
He brought renewed energy to mankind;
Victorious over the mysterious night,
He gave mankmd a new pedestal,
A new power-Hope
But soon clouds of discontent
And endless des1re
Spread over the pure sky
Slowly eclipsing the glorous sun
And threw mankmd mto a deep slumber.
The goddess of mfimte darkness,
Swathed in her black, blind robe
Took over the golden chariot
Of the setting sun.
The past soon became dark and deep.
Deeper than the waters
In the ocean of desires,
Deeper than the unbroken silence
Which enveloped the earth;
Deeper than the long nursed hatred
Between butter enem1es
Then the thorns of failure
Pricked mankind.
They pierced his flesh, and he bled.
Drops of his dark blood
Seeped mto the mfertile soil,
And from thus soil rose
A single whrte flower
Of Hope.

AURPON BHATTACHARYA (14)
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1997-A SACRED YEAR

Dear Fnend,
1997 heralds the 125th B1rth Anmversary of Sn Aurobmdo. This year also marks the

50th Anniversary of India's Freedom from foreign rule What a drvmne comncadence'
Dunng this ausp1c10us year let us put the IDEAL CHILD mto the hands of every

child around us IDEAL CHILD, a booklet by the Mother of Sn Aurobmdo Ashram,
Pond1cherry (Inda), 1s a compendium to carve out a perfect man m society IDEAL
CHILD 1s rendered mto 15 Indian and 9 foreign languages and 1s pnced only Re 1 per
copy, Rs 90/- for 100 copies m India You may purchase 1000 copies or more for
d1stnbut1on m which case the pnce m India 1s Rs 850/- (mcludmg transport) and for
outside India U.S $ 80 by surface mall The pnce of 500 copes 1s Rs 425/- 1 Ind1a and
U S. $ 40 for outside Ind1a

Thus far 2 7 mllhon copies of IDEAL CHILD have been placed 1n the hands of
children round the world

Let us rededicate ourselves to meet the wishes of the Mother that 'this booklet must
reach the hands of every child' Our target for the year 1s at least 25 million copies more
to reach the children round the world Let us Invite you to jomn us to meet this target'

For cop1es or contributon you may wnte to the undersigned Hope you wll cons1der
the target of this project of IDEAL CHILD and do the best you can.

At the feet of the Mother
Keshavj

Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
Pond1cherry

0 India! Land of Light and Spmtual Knowledge' Wake up to your true
m1ss1on m the world, show the way to umon and harmony

*

To choose a collaborator, the value of the man 1s more important than the
party to which he belongs.

*

The greatness of a country does not depend on the victory of a party but on
the umon of all parties.

k

Men, Countnes, Contments!
The choice is mmperatrve'
Truth or the Abyss.

-The Mother




